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Facades

History May 
Repeat Itself 
If Gov Board 
Creates Sham
By Jan Hines 
Staff Writer

In UCSB’s history, students 
have agreed to pay millions of dol
lars to build three different facili
ties — the University Center, the 
Events Center and the Recreation 
Center. In all three cases, suppor
ters of the projects have led stu
dents to believe that the facilities 
would be run entirely by students.

m NEWS ANALYSIS

In two of the three cases, how
ever, these promises of student 
management have proved, to be 
hollow. In fact, administrators 
have actually co-opted control of 
the facilities and frequently mani
pulated or ignored student deci
sions regarding the fate and func
tion of these projects.

Furthermore, the creation of 
governance boards — committees 
which include faculty, staff and 
alumni members as well as stu
dents — was supposed to give stu
dents control over the operations 
and policies of both the UCen and 
ECen.

But the boards do not have the 
final say in what goes on in the 
buildings they allegedly manage. 
Instead, all governance board 
votes are subject to the approval 
of both administrators — who 
manage the buildings — and the 
chancellor’s office, so that even 
though students have more voting 
members on the boards than the 
administration, their mandates 
may be overturned.

Board members also have no 
say in day-to-day management of 
the facilities or the enforcement of 
the policies they set, according to 
the charters which define the 
boards’ powers.

And now, as the newly-formed 
RecCen Governance Board be-

See BOARD, p.5

ACOUSTICS IN THE PUB

The Middle East Ensemble, comprised of a dancer and musi
cians, performed an all acoustic set on drums, wind instru
ments and uds in the Pub on Wednesday.

MARC SYVERTSEN/Daily Next»

Awed by the Ud

Sports May Be Pushed 
Into Students’ RecCen

LRDP to Close Old Gym and Campus Pool
By Jan Hines 
S tiff Writer

Although the Recreation Cen
ter was billed as a facility designed 
solely for student use when its 
construction was voted on one 
year ago today, long range campus 
development plans to demolish 
Campus Pool may put intercolle
giate athletes into the RecCen’s 
future swimming hole — ousting 
recreational users.

According to the university’s 
Long Range Development Plan, 
which was approved by the UC 
Regents last quarter, the area cur
rently occupied by the Old Gym 
and Campus Pool will be removed 
when the site is converted into a 
full academic use area.

The facilities are slated to be 
transferred to the "area desig
nated for recreation” — an area 
which corresponds with the site 
chosen for the Recreation Center, 
a facility meant for unobstructed 
student use, according to the 
LRDP.

UCSB Aquatics Director Gregg

Wilson said that if Campus Pool is 
eliminated, all its current users, 
which include intercollegiate wa
ter polo, swimming and diving, as 
well as club sports, “will then be 
shuffled over to the RecCen. That 
is the only facility we (will) have.”

RecCen Governance Board 
member Greg Hecht, a UCSB se
nior, was furious at the news that 
RecCen pools could be overrun by 
intercollegiate athletics, and 
added that the RecCen pools are 
being designed with an eye to re
creation purposes first

"There is no way this gover
nance board is going to allow the 
number-one priority of this build
ing to be anything but open recre
ation, intramurals and club 
sports, because that is what this 
facility (will be) built for,” he said.

Wilson also said that because 
Campus Pool hasjncurred several 
maintenance expenses, including 
a burst pipe this summer and cur
rent problems with the pool’s sur
face coating, it will eventually be

See POOL, p.3

Rally Honoring Malcolm X 
To Be Held in Storke Today
By Trevor Top 
Stiff Writer

To commemorate the 26th an
niversary of the assassination of 
Malcolm X and protest the Per
sian Gulf War, members of the 
Student Anti-War Coalition will ^  
hold a mobilization rally in Storke 
Plaza at 1 p.m. today.

During the rally, former CIA of
ficial John Stockwell, author of In '  
Search of the Enemies, will give 
his analysis of the war and mem
bers of the Black Student Union 
will speak on the legacy of Mal
colm X, organizers said.

UCSB is one of 200 campuses

See MALCOLM, p.12 Malcolm X

UCSB Grads Adopt a School to Encourage Pursuit of College Education
By Jeanine Natale 
S tiff Writer

It would seem 
a natural pairing: 
a big state univer
sity and a unique 
e l e m e n t a r y  
school, working 
together to inject 
new ideas and en- 

Wt third of four thusiasm into a 
moribund public 

educational system.

At first glance, UCSB and the 
Isla Vista Elementary School ap
pear to meet those criteria. But 
making it happen has hardly been 
easy.

While UCSB has established 
programs with I.V. School in the 
past — its Teacher Education 
Program sends graduate students 
to the school for student teaching 
internships — years went by be
fore anyone suggested that UCSB 
could help breathe new life into 
the day-to-day educational expér
ience of the 651 youngsters who

attend the school.
This, finally, is beginning to 

change.
“The university has so many re

sources that the kids can tap into,” 
said Lee Marking, director of 
UCSB’s government relations of
fice, which serves as a liason be
tween the university and the com
munity. I.V. School’s location — 
across the street from the Fran
cisco Torres dormitories — makes 
a working relationship between 
the two schools ideal, Marking 
said.

Though long talked about, 
UCSB did not become involved 
with I.V. School until early last 
year, when Marking approached 
the Industry Education Council, a 
statewide organization in charge 
of forming Adopt-a-School prog
rams in which businesses and 
other interested parties donate 
educational products and funds 
to needy elementary schools. In 
March, the university and the edu
cation council officially embraced 
the school.

Marking said the adoption was

something she had sought for al
most four years. “At first, I basi
cally made a list of what the uni
versity was doing to help all the 
grammar schools in the (Goleta- 
I.V.) area, and the list was pretty 
small,” she said, adding that en
treaties to gamer university sup
port for involvement with the 
school fell on unfertile soil. “No 
one was interested or had time,” 
she said.

A main goal of the UCSB-I.V.

See SCHOOL, p.3
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NATION S T A T E
Airplane Carrying American 
Tourists Crashes; 19 Killed

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) — A chartered Chilean air
liner carrying 72 people, mostly American tourists en 
route to Antarctica, crashed into a freezing channel Wed
nesday near the southern tip of Chile, the airline said. Au
thorities said 19 passengers died.

Seventeen of the 53 survivors from the British-made 
BAE-146 airplane were injured in the early afternoon ac
cident, said a spokesman for the Chilean airline LAN.

The plane crashed in the Beagle Channel as it attempted 
to land in light rain at Puerto Williams, on Navarino Is
land, 1,500 miles south of Santiago, said the LAN 
spokesman.

‘The airplane went beyond the end of the landing strip, 
and fell into the water,” according to an LAN statement.

The airline said the cause of the accident was not imme
diately known.

The names of the passengers were not immediately 
released.

The tourists planned to board the ship Society Explorer 
in Puerto Williams to be ferried to Antarctica for tourism.

“We been operating these trips for five years now, and 
this is our first accident,” said Miguel Rivero, manager of 
the Latour travel agency.

Yeltsin Officially Censured; 
Shevardnadze Urges Peace

MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet parliament formally 
censured Russian leader Boris Yeltsin on Wednesday for 
urging Mikhail S. Gorbachev to resign, and Gorbachev’s 
former foreign minister pleaded for peace in the “war of 
presidents.”

The plea by Eduard A. Shevardnadze, in his first public 
remarks since his resignation as foreign minister last De
cember, suggested the depth of the crisis in Soviet govern
ment. Shevardnadze quit after warning that the nation 
was ^heading toward dictatorship.

In a stormy session of the Supreme Soviet parliament, 
fellow lawmakers accused Yeltsin, the president of the 
Russian Federation and a frequent Gorbachev critic, of 
declaring a civil war and seeking more power for himself.

In a resolution adopted 292-29, with 27 abstentions, 
they accused Yeltsin of defying the constitution.

Neither Gorbachev or Yeltsin attended Wednesday’s 
legislative session.

Slovenian Parliament Votes 
To Secede from Yugoslavia

LJUBLJANA, Yugoslavia (AP) — Slovenia’s parlia
ment voted overwhelmingly Wednesday to begin the re
public’s formal secession from Yugoslavia.

“The federal system can no longer safeguard the inter
ests of the republics, therefore the countiy must devolve 
into two or more sovereign states,” Slovenian President 
Milan Kucan told a news conference. “Slovenia intends to 
embark on the process of dissolution immediately.” .

By a vote of 173-1, with two abstentions, legislators 
adopted a resolution saying Yugoslavia “will peaceably 
dissolve into two or more’sovereign, independent states.” 
Whatever states emerge should do so with their former 
borders unchanged, die resolution said.

The non-Communist parliament also adopted a consti
tutional amendment declaring the supremacy of its own 
law over federal law in the Slovenian republic, whose cap
ital is Ljubljana.

Before the resolution was adopted, the press of 
Communist-ruled Serbia denounced it as a “flat-out de
claration of Slovenian independence.”

U.S., Britain Claim Soviet 
Plan Possesses Shortcomings

UNITED NATIONS (AP) — The United States and 
Britain have insisted in their responses to a Soviet peace 
plan that specific Iraqi concessions must accompany an 
Iraqi withdrawal from Kuwait, U.N. diplomats said 
Wednesday.

They said Washington and London separately consid
ered what they called shortcomings in the plan and inde
pendently informed Soviet diplomats of their govern
ments’ view. Details of the Soviet plan have yet to be 
released.

The diplomats, speaking on condition of anonymity, in
dicated that the Soviet plan:
— Lacked a firm timetable for Iraqi withdrawal from 
Kuwait.
— Made no mention of prisoners of war, restoration of the 
Kuwaiti government or reparations for damage to Kuwait, 
and
— Did not insist on compliance with all 12 U.N. Security 
Council resolutions.

Soviet officials have claimed their plan does assure 
compliance with all 12 council resolutions. Some reports 
have said the plan has a specific timetable for Iraqi 
withdrawal.

Baker Says Iraqis Will Pull 
Out ‘One Way or Another’

WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretary of State James A. 
Baker III declared on Wednesday that Iraqi troops “will 
leave Kuwait soon,” but he steered clear of the question of 
Saddam Hussein’s postwar future.

House Speaker Thomas S. Foley said it would be “ex
tremely difficult” for President Bush to refuse an uncondi
tional Iraqi withdrawal.

Baker, speaking at a luncheon for Denmark’s Queen 
Maigrethe II, renewed the U.S. demand that Iraq pull out 
of Kuwait “immediately, totally and unconditionally” and 
comply fully with U.N. resolutions. “Anything short of' 
that is unacceptable,” he said.

One way or another, the army of occupation of Iraq will 
leave Kuwait soon,” Baker predicted.

Bush Unveils Long-Awaited 
National Energy Proposition

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Bush unveiled his 
long-awaited national energy plan Wednesday, saying it 
“strikes a sound and reasonable balance” without burden
ing the economy, but critics quickly assailed it for focusing 
on production over energy conservation.

One member of Congress called the blueprint “a back to 
the ’50s” strategy to promote oil drilling, while another 
said it “foils far short” of what is needed to cut America’s 
dependence on foreign oil.

Environmentalists also attacked the Bush plan as short
sighted because it ignores calls for development of more 
fuel-efficient cars, while pushing oil production in pristine 
areas.

Correction
A page one article about a forum on inter-racial relation
ships in Wednesday’s Nexus incorrectly stated that EOP 
Counselor Omar Garrett was against inter-racial dating. 
Garret said she saw “circumstantial” problems with 
inter-racial dating, but never said she was against it. The 
Nexus retracts the statement, and apologizes for its error.

FBI Lures Drug Figures Into 
International Waters in Sting

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Suspected money launderers; 
for Columbia’s Medillin drug cartel were arrested in a ruse ] 
to shortcut extradition, the FBI said Wednesday.

Jorge Ignacio Restrepo-Lopez, 36, and Julio Robolledo, 
33, both Columbians, were arrested on Feb. 11 after a 2 
1/2-year investigation, said the FBI statement.

A January indictment charged both with 10 counts each 
of money laundering, conspiracy and aiding and abetting 
criminal activity.

The indictment said that Restrego-Lopez and Robol
ledo laundered millions of dollars in drug profits for the 
cartel. It said that they delivered large sums of cash to FBI 
agents posing as launderers.

The two Columbians used fax machines to contact the 
agents, the release said, and to give the agents instructions 
for picking up and transferring money to Columbia. They 
also asked the agents to help them smuggle cocaine.

Both were arrested on a yacht in international waters 
and then brought to Los Angeles.

Veteran Who Led Helicopter 
Escape Given Life Sentence

REDWOOD CITY (AP) — A Vietnam War pilot who 
made headlines when he plucked his girlfriend from a 
prison yard in a daring helicopter escape was sentenced 
Wednesday to spend the rest of his life behind bars for hir
ing an assassin.

Ronald McIntosh didn’t have anything to say when San 
Mateo County Superior Court Judge John Bible sentenced 
him to life in prison without the possibility of parole for 
the 1984 murder-for-hire.

The judge called the killing of Sausalito businessman 
Ronaldson Ewing murder. McIntosh and Michael An-, 
thony hired a third man, Drax Quartermain, to kill Ewing 
over a, conflict surrounding a criminal enterprise, said 
Martin Murray, San Mateo County assistant district 
attorney.

Investigators said Ewing was involved with McIntosh 
and Anthony in the now-defunct First Interstate Trading 
Company of Mill Valley, a precious metal company that 
allegedly swindled investors out of $18 million.

Ewing was killed because he pressured McIntosh and 
Anthony for a larger share of the company’s profits, Mur
ray said.

Magellan Still Overheating; 
Craters Named for Women

PASADENA (AP)— Engineers tried to cool the exces
sively warm Magellan spacecraft Wednesday by turning its 
solar power panels so they reflect less sunlight onto the 
Venus orbiter, NASA said.

‘The spacecraft is continuing to successfully endure a 
rather hot environment,” said Steve Wall, Magellan exper
iment representative at Jet Propulsion Laboratory.

Sunshtne bouncing off the panels contributed to unac
ceptably high temperatures on some of Magellan’s equip
ment because the panels acted like reflectors that sun- 
bathers place under their chins to improve their tans, he 
added.

Meanwhile, scientists proposed naming meteorite im
pact craters on Venus for women of accomplishment, in
cluding the late authors Gertrude Stein, Pearl Buck and 
Rachel Carson, said Gerald Schaber, a U.S. Geological 
Survey geologist working on Magellan project.

Names for about 100 craters have been proposed to the 
International Astronomical Union, which has the sole au- 
thorify to approve them, he said.
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Weather
It will be warm again, sunny too. And now, a quick 

dramatic scene between a husband and wife, arguing 
over the decision to have plumbers rip out all the 
pipes in their new home. Him I thought we agreed to 
wait until next year’s vacation. Her It’s cheaper now. 
Him But now we’re without water for three days. Her 
Well it’s too late now, they’re already working! Him 
We can stop them now, before they start digging into 
the ground! Her Hush, don’t talk like that, you might 
demoralize them. Him What? What does their moral 
have to do with anything? Her If you don’t support 
our plumbers, they might do a bad job, they could 
even hurt themselves! Him I think they’re great plum
bers, I just don’t want them digging now. 
THURSDAY
High 74, low, 42. Sunrise 6:45, Sunset 5:55 
FRIDAY
High 70, low, 42 Dialog genders are inter-changeable
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BIG EYE ON THE BAHA’I

MARC SYVERTSEN/Daily Nexus

A panel comprised of students, staff and faculty discussed the effects of racism on our dally lives in a discus
sion in Storke Plaza on Wednesday.

Forum Claims Racism is Omnipresent
By Joanna Frazier 
Reporter__________

Racism is a hidden motivator behind the actions of 
everyone within this society, a UCSB faculty panelist 
said Wednesday during a public forum on racism in 
Storke Plaza.

Sponsored by the Baha’i Club — a multi- 
denominational campus religious group — the discus
sion, which attracted a smattering of onlookers, focused 
on three main topics — perspectives on racism, the im
portance of diversity and religion’s role in aiding racial 
unity.

Baha’i organizers said they-created the forum in re
sponse to the group’s concerns about racism. “We 
wanted to get people thinking about racial issues,” orga
nizer Pooneh Rassekh said. "It’s a problem that, as mem
bers of the majority group, we don’t feel.”

During the forum, panelists agreed that racism is 
deeply rooted in society, and offered differing views on 
how the problem should be addressed.

“Racism drives and controls everything we do, and 
everybody is racist in this society,” said panelist Otis Ma
dison, a UCSB Black studies professor.

EOP Counselor and UCSB political science grad stu
dent Helen Quan agreed. “Racism is a personal as well as

a systematic belief that you can oppress and dominate 
others,” she said.

Panelist Fred Littman, a Baha’i Club member and re
tired UCSB research specialist, advocated the pursuit of 
maximum diversity in society in order to achieve racial 
harmony. “Diversity needs to be maintained and culti
vated at its highest level. We need to have an overall per
spective and as much diversity as possible,” he said.

However, Madison had a slightly different view. “Col
lectives are dangerous. For example, we’re supposed to 
see the U.S. as being the centerpiece of our existence,” he' 
said. He went on to say that the very concept of national
ism is racist.

In addition, panelists generally agreed that traditional 
religious structures promote racism.

“We often see religion claim authority over others. It 
can be almost dangerous if we see religion as the main 
vehicle of unity,” Quan said, adding that religion is often 
a force that divides society.

“It is not accidental that racism is connected with reli
gious bigotry,” Madison said.

UCSB senior Kim Rozanski, who attended the discus
sion, thought the panel was informative. “I think the 
speakers they chose were pretty different in their ap
proaches. The whole issue of racism is of tremendous 
concern,” she said.

SCHOOL: UCSB Helping with Childrens’ Future
Continued from p.l 

School link is to plan for the 
future. Those in the prog
ram hope that through the 
university’s involvement, 
the children will not only 
get a better education, but 
will develop the notion that 
a university education can 
be a reality after high 
school.

“My goal is to get the stu
dents over here so often that 
they will start thinking that 
college is a natural part of 
their education,” Marking 
said.

Dan Cooperman, the 
principal of I.V. School, 
agreed that developing an 
awareness of higher educa
tion was a necessity for 
many of his students.

“Some of the students 
come from disadvantaged 
families” and have never re
ceived a formal education, 
he said. “The adoption 
program is a great oppor- 
tunity for them to see and do 
(education- or career- 
oriented) things they might 
never experience at home.”

Marking said she has 
seen positive signs that the 
university community at 
laige is interested in assist
ing the school.

‘The school is close by, 
and many administrators 
have children who go 
there,” she said. “I got ap
proval from Chancellor Ue- 
hling to go ahead with the 
adoption, and the university 
community was really sup-

portive” once it was pre
sented with a concrete 
proposal.

In light of the adoption, 
several administrators have 
donated free tickets to art 
performances and athletic 
events, and some professors 
have agreed to make presen
tations on subjects ranging 
from art history to environ
mental studies.

“I think it’s wonderful 
that the university has es
tablished this dialogue with 
I.V. School,” said commu
nications Professor Howard 
Giles, who will give a pre
sentation on multicultural 
communications to fifth 
and sixth graders in March.

Overall, Giles said, donat
ing time to the program 
“hasn’t been a horrendous 
effort at all. I’m very happy 
to do it.”

As the Adopt-a-School 
program becomes more es
tablished, a variety of ser
vices and programs will be 
made available to the stu
dents and their parents as 
well.

“We are trying to organ
ize the administration and 
parents of I.V. School to 
discuss what might be most 
beneficial to the students,” 
said Marking. She added 
that involving parents 
would also help to foster a 
better learning atmosphere 
at home.

POOL
Continued from p.l 

terminated anyway. He ex
pects the conversion of the 
pool to occur within the 
next 10 years if money is 
available.

Wilson noted that two 
RecCen pools which are 
scheduled to be constructed 
will be built for maximum

use, and could therefore ac
commodate the sports now 
utilizing the campus pool.

When asked whether 
clashes will occur between 
recreational users and inter
collegiate swimmers if the 
closure of Campus Pool 
were to send droves of inter
collegiate athletes to the Re
cCen, Wilson said it would 
not be a problem.

University administra

tors, however, have not 
confirmed that the section 
on the LRDP that calls for 
the removal of Campus Pool 
will be implemented.

“This is a long range plan 
to be carried out through 
the year 2005. The land the 
pool and the Old Gym are 
on is d e s ig n a ted  for 
academic use, but there is 
no plan today to remove the

pool and the gym because 
there is no money to do so,” 
Director of Capital and 
Physical Planning Martha 
Levy said.

Associate Director of Fa
cilities Management Tom 
Tomeoni also pointed out 
that there is a small capital 
improvement fund set aside 
for the Campus Pool facil
ity.

UCSB Student Alumni Association Presents: 
The Ninth Annual

PRE LAW CO NFERENCE

ÆÎ&
“ Your Future Starts Here”

Keynote Speaker:
Tony Tolbert, Entertainm ent Lawyer 

1982 Storke Award Recipient 
H arvard Law School

Date: Saturday, February 23 
Time: 8:30 am - 3:00 pm 
Place: UCSB Broida Hall

Tickets: $7.00 General Admission 
SAA Members FREE

For more information phone 893-2288
¿KAPLANtuwr m. unui mkukmu dira at

DON'T OOMPETt W ITH 
A KAPLAN STUDENT—BE ONE

Also thanks to: UCSB College o f Letters and Sciences Academic Advising 
and UCSB Counseling and Career Services
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The dam bursts

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. 
presents

The First Annual

SAT. FEB 23,1991  
ROB GYM 6:00 P.M. 
ADM ISSIO N $5.50

Tickets On Sale in 
A.S. Ticket Office 
3rd Roor UCen

Co-sponsored: A .S. Score, A .S. Underwrite, A.S. 
Program Board, UCen Programming Committee
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Hello! and welcome to my little 
nook of the Nexus! My name is Jef
frey, but my friends call me Kookie! 
You see, I like to tinker about in the 
kitchen and "kook” up all sorts of 
scrumptous treats! Yummy!!!

Today’s delectable dish will be 
the first entry—or should I say, en
tree — in my series, "Jeffrey’s 
Kitchen Komer!” By offering plat
ters from the vast assortment in my 
recipe rolodex, I hope to provide an 
opportunity for all of the up-and- 
coming chefs in Isla Vista to display 
their culinary talents! And if you 
have any swell ideas for the Kitchen 
Korner, bring ’em on in to the 
Nexus, under Storke Tower. I’d love 
to hear from you!

This week’s selection comes from 
my pal Rico, and he calls it... TUNA 
JUBILEE!!!

INGREDIENTS: one package of extra-wide egg noodles, one large 
can of dolphin-free tuna, a stick of butter or PARRAY margarine, 
one zucchinni and a some mushrooms.

O.K, all you do is put the noodles in a pot of boiling water. While 
they’re "kooking,” sautee the veggies. Then, when the noodles and 
zucchinis and mushrooms are all done, put ’em in a big bowl along 
with the butter and the dolphin-free tuna. Add spices to your liking 
and maybe some parmesan cheese, and there you have i t ... TUNA 
JUBILEE!!!

It’s easy! And fun, too! Well, bye for now, and, until next week, 
Keep on “Kooking*!!!

Library
Booksale

WEDNESDAY 
February 27 
8:30-12:30

Library, 8th Floor

YOU'RE 
NEVER 
OUT OF 
TOUCH.

clu b  tan Look good for your formal
5 Tanning 
Sessions 
(30 min. max)
$20 w/ad
Coupon exp: 3/17/91 968-3384 6576 Trigo Rd., Isla Vista

The
MILITARY SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

wishes to express our sincere thanks to the 
U.C.S.B. Athletic Department & The Bookstore for 
your donation of T-shirts supporting our troops, 
serving in the Persian Gulf.

Contact Lens Exam
$60

(Tone Lens Exam $80)

Open Evenings and Saturdays 
Dr. David S. Burroughs. O .D.

Sears and Discover Cards Welcome’ 
Sears Building. La Cumbre Plaza 687 1623

EYES ON THE PRIZE II
America at the Racial Crossroads 

1965-1985
The Keys to the Kingdom (1974-198O) 

TODAY, February 21/12:00 noon
The series will be held at the Multicultural Center 

and it will be free to the public.
Presented by the Multicultural Center

For all University Employees: 
Pick up your 
discount card

Good 'till the end o f  the year at:

Isla Vista Hairstylists
& Retail Center

955C Embarcadero del Mar, I.V. 968-4415
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Court Orders County to Process Desal Petition
By Trevor Top 
Staff Writer

A courtroom showdown next month between Santa 
Barbara city officials and members of a group of drought
conscious residents will decide whether an initiative to 
construct a sea-water desalination facility will appear on 
the June ballot.

City of Santa Barbara Administrator Pete Wilson dec
lared Feb. 8 that a petition submitted by members of Wa
ter for Everyone Today calling for the desalination initia
tive was invalid. Wilson said that the petition was unac
ceptable because it failed to include the names of its 
proponents.

However, a superior court decision handed down last 
week ordered county officials to resume tabulating the 
over 16,000 signatures collected from Santa Barbara and 
Goleta residents. W.E.T. needs at least 3,969 valid signa
tures from Goleta and 6,865 from Santa Barbara if the in
itiative is to appear on local ballots.

The judge who handed down the court order also said 
that he would rule March 1 whether or not the petition 
would be valid without the names of its proponents.

City of Santa Barbara Attorney Daniel J. Wallace orig
inally challenged the petitioners, who then went to the 
city council to overrule the rejection of the petition. After 
the council refused, W.E.T. then received a court order 
to force the processing of the petitions.

“We were aware that people had questions about (the 
exclusion of the proponents’ names) but we were 
shocked that the city administrator would do such a 
thing,” W.E.T. organizer Greg Helms said.

Mark Chytillo, a lawyer for the Environmental De
fense Center, believes that “the county’s taking their au
thority out of context,” and added that the courts would 
most likely overrule the rejection of the petitions be
cause the lack of the proponents’ names is insignificant.

Brian Trautwein, a UCSB alumnus in environmental 
studies, spent 75 hours gathering signatures and going 
door to door to educate voters about the desalination 
project. He said his initial reaction when he learned that 
the petition was deemed invalid was, “Oh, great, all that 
time and effort wasted.”

Trautwein believes that despite W.E.T.’s error, the ini
tiative should still be presented to voters. “It made me 
wonderwhy W.E.T. did not know about the technicality, 
but people want to vote on it so it should be on the ballot ’

POLICE REPORT
Caught in the Act

Police arrested a Santa Barbara man on charges of in
decent exposure Tuesday after he allegedly showed his 
penis to members of the Chi Omega sorority while stand
ing in a bicycle parking lot at the nearby Kappa Alpha 
Theta sorority house.

According to police reports, three members of the Chi 
Omega sorority noticed the suspect, Juan Meza Torres, 
25, standing inside the walled bicycle area of the neigh
boring sorority house and looking up into their window 
at approximately 11 a.m. He then allegedly withdrew his 
penis from his pants and began to masturbate.

Police who responded to a call from sorority members 
found Torres nearby and, after the women had identified 
him as the suspect, placed him under arrest. An officer 
who frisked Torres noted that “his pants buttons were all 
undone except the very top one.”

After being read his rights, police reports said Torres 
told officers that his pants were unbuttoned because he 
needed to urinate. “I wanted to pee... I could not pee be
cause people were looking out a window,” he said.

Police reports also said Torres explained why he was 
in the cement bicycle parking area by saying, “There was 
a pile of leaves I was going to pee on. Then I was going to 
pick them up.”

Back in Black Hats

A UC Davis student visiting Isla Vista was hospital
ized Saturday night after he was assaulted by a group of 
unidentified men wearing black jackets and hats.

Courtney Jay Meyerholtz, 19, was treated at Goleta

Valley Community Hospital for minor injuries, which in
cluded a swollen left eye and forehead as well as 14 
stitches in the right side of his head.

Meyerholtz was assaulted while listening to a band at 
6763 Del Playa when a group of slam-dancing men began 
pushing him and other onlookers into a fence. Witnesses 
told police that Meyerholtz pushed back, at which point 
the group allegedly turned on him.

One member of the group, who was described as a 
“short and stocky” 18- to 20-year-old Latino man about 
5’ 7”, then allegedly hit Meyeholtz in the face. After
wards, another unidentified man hit him over the head 
with a. bottle.

Pool Shark

A UCSB student was placed under citizen’s arrest last 
week after a Francisco Torres Residence Hall staffer al
legedly saw him poking holes in the ceiling of the dorm’s 
Fiesta Room with a pool cue.

According to police reports, residence hall staff mem
ber Ramon Cabral called police after he reportedly 
witnessed Jeffrey Naylor Schmitz, 18, shoving the cue 
through a ceiling tile.

When police arrived, Schmitz admitted to hitting the 
ceiling with the cue, but claimed that the holes were al
ready there, and that he did not inflict any of the damage, 
reports said.

Schmitz was placed under citizen’s arrest for vandal
ism, and was then released.

— Compiled by Charles Homberger
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BOARD: Future Control of RecCen in Question
Continued from p.l 

gins to face issues of student 
control over the $51 million 
facility, lessons are to be 
learned from the past.

The UCen Governance 
Board managed to gain con
siderable increases in stu
dent control of the facility in 
1988 when board members, 
whose authority had been 
relegated to an advisory 
role, pushed for increased 
student empowerment. The 
drive resulted in a charter 

I which granted power over 
! UCen operations and policy 
to the nine-member voting 
board, four of whom are 
undergraduates and one, a 
graduate student. The re
maining voting members are 
faculty, staff and alumni.

However, the new char
ter did not completely free 
students to run their own fa
cilities. The group’s charter 
states that “decisions of the 
board are subject to review 
and final approval of the 
chancellor or the appropri
ate vice chancellor’s office.”

However,1989-90 UCen 
Governance Board Chair 
Tom Widroe believes that 
the charter revision gave 
students more control. Wid
roe acknowledged that 
Chancellor Uehling’s veto 
power could potentially be 
fierce, but said it is not a 
great threat because “it 
would be politically bad for 
Uehling to veto a student 
decision. She’d be blatantly 
slapping students in the 
face.”

The history of the Events

Center Advisory Board — a 
governing body that origi
nally purported to have 
powers similar to those of 
the UCen G overnance 
Board — shows similar im- 
potency: it was quietly dis
solved by administrators 
just five years after the $3.4 
m illion student-funded 
ECen was built in 1979.

While the UCen is at least 
partially open to student in
put, the ECen lost its stu
dent voice entirely when the 
advisory board was dis
banded — a move UCen Di
rector Alan Kirby said was

cording to the board’s 
charter.

“What happened was 
that we just decided that we 
had nothing to do ... there 
were no scheduling con
flicts and students were not 
showing up,” Kirby said, ad
ding that there “is rarely a 
problem for intramurals and 
mtercollegiate teams” with 
scheduling.

Kirby now deals with 
scheduling hassles through 
an administrative board 
that last met in 1988.

Following in the foot
steps of two student em-

Following in the footsteps of two student 
em powerm ent catastrophes, the future 
outlook for the RecCen is questionable.

prompted by a lack of parti
cipation. After the board 
was eliminated during the 
1984-85 school year by Vice 
Chancellor of Institutional 
A dvancem ent E dw ard  
Birch, Kirby took over as 
the main director of the fa
cility in conjunction with 
his duties at the UCen.

The ECen A dvisory 
Board was responsible 
“above all for scheduling of 
activities and events in the 
facility ... recommending 
and reviewing policies, reg
ulations and schedules for* 
the use of the facility,” ac-

powerment catastrophes, 
the future outlook for stu
dent control of the RecCen 
is questionable. Although 
the board holds a two-to- 
one student majority, it too 
must receive administrative 
approval for any policy 
made or move passed. The 
board consists of five under
graduates, one graduate, 
one faculty member, one 
staff member and one 
alumnus.

According to the RecCen 
Governance Board Charter, 
presented to the board at 
their first meeting last week,

“the board shall be involved 
only in policy-making; im
plementation of policy will 
be a function of RecCen 
management. The board 
will not become involved in 
daily management matters.”

Director of Recreation 
and Athletics Jon Spaventa, 
who is responsible for man
aging the board until a stu
dent chair is chosen, said 
that board will be responsi
ble for “the bigger issues, 
like access to the building, 
including scheduling, fees, 
priority use and whatever 
else the students think are 
key.”

Not all student members 
of the board believe that 
they have any control over 
decisions. “Student gover
nance board members have 
virtually no say on what 
goes on. Our vote goes 
through at least three or 
four other groups before it 
gets authorized, and it can 
change any time,” RecCen 
Governance Board member 
Dylan Davis said, who 
called recommendations 
made by members “token 
student involvement,” be
cause recommendations are 
generally not adhered to.

Senior Greg Hecht, also a 
RecCen Governance Board 
member, agreed that for stu
dent control of the most ex
pensive project they have 
funded to date, the critical 
point is now. “It’s impera
tive that students maintain 
what power we have on the 
board,” he said.

L E T T E R S  & S C I E N C E  S T U D E N T S

TOMORROW
is the last day to

CHANGE GRADING OPTIONS 
FOR WINTER QUARTER

Questions? Phone Academic Hotline 893-2038

presents a lecture by

Peter H. Merkl
Professor of Politics

University of California
Santa Barbara •*

G erm any Reunified; 
Roots of C on flic t/S eed s of  

C ooperation

Many people have said that the reunification of Germany could 
be a dangerous thing, bu t does the reunified Germany pose a 
th rea t to anyone? How can and should it contribute to 
international cooperaUon? What will it's role be in Eastern 
Europe and European Community reconstruction? How 
should it aid United Nations action in the gulf? These are 
some of the issues th a t Professor Merkl will address in his 
upcoming public lecture.

Thursday, 21 February 1991 
4:00 p.m.

Multicultural Center

The Global Peace and Security Program is an Interdisciplinary 
academic program within the U.CSB College of Letters and Sciences, 
with the cooperation and partial support of the University of California 
Institute on Global Conflict and Cooperation.

Contribute To
M B  MM Itf-li ■ r-1 I ...  B n  I

111 ...■.. UCSB'S Reaccreditation
............. ............................................................................i

Persons interested in 
presenting their perspectives to reviewers 

are invited to attend a

H e a r i n g
Thursday, February 28

for the
Western Association 

of Schools & Colleges 
Reaccreditation 

Team Visit

SCHEDULE »»

Faculty 2:00-3:30 p.m. Engineering II 
Conference Rm.

Students 2:00-3:30 p.m. UCen Room 2

Staff 3:30-5:00 p.m. Engineering II 
Conference Rm.
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OPINION “The true teacher defends his pu p ils  
against his own personal influence

— ALCOTT

Diving on Empty
______ _______Editorial_____________

Exactly one year ago today, UCSB students gathered at 
polling sites across campus to cast their votes on the future of 
the UCen/RecCen proposal; more than 60 percent of them de
cided that yes, students needed a Recreation Center and an 
expanded UCen. The special election of Feb. 21 and 22,1990 
set the ball rolling, and in one year it has rolled in only one di
rection —straight backwards, right over the students who will 
pay $68 million for the project.

In this short year, the UCen/RecCen project has con
fronted several problems: 1) Plans to build a three-story com
plex and food court over half of Storke Plaza despite concern 
for the free speech area and opposition from the Storke fam
ily; 2) Conflict over the intended use of RecCen rooms for 
classroom space; 3) The administration’s surprise move to 
have summer school students pay for project costs; 4) Discov
ery that the UCen project is already running almost $1 million 
over budget and 5) Announcement that the RecCen project 
will cost an additional $180,000 due to the baffling omission 
from the budget of sidewalks, bikepaths and parking lots.

All of this has emerged in one year — and on the anniver
sary of the vote, yet another gaffe has been discovered: the Re
cCen aquatics complex is not intended to be of sole use for the 
general student body, as promised during the campaign, but is 
expected to accommodate intercollegiate aquatics as well.

One year ago, a group of pro-UCen/RecCen students, the 
Student Campaign for Improved Facilities, was busily arguing 
that “our student facilities suck!” The current swimming pool 
and recreational facilities are limited, they said, forcing intra
mural sports to be scheduled well into the evening and the 
general student body to do without Then-A.S. President Mike 
Stowers and then-AS. Internal Vice President James Siojo, in 
addition to several students representing intramural sports, 
asked the Nexus editorial board for their endorsement of the 
UCen/RecCen project because “students deserved better fa
cilities.” The RecCen would be a student complex where Joe 
and Jane Gaucho could go for a convenient and inexpensive 
workout It would be a facility run by students for students, 
they assured the board.

It might be argued that intercollegiate athletes are students, 
too, and are deserving of support And considering that UCSB 
is home to top-ranked water polo, swimming and diving

teams, these student athletes should have a quality pool avail
able. But these are intercollegiate sports. They deserve sup
port, but support from the university. The Recreation Center 
was sold as a center for students, who otherwise wouldn’t 
have access to such facilities. That is why funding for the $51 
million RecCen project is coming through student reg fees. In
tercollegiate costs are the responsibility of the university, 
which benefits from successful programs.

The UCen/RecCen project was packaged as a proposal for 
students, but it is hard to believe that this was ever true. Appa
rently, it has long been common knowledge among admini
strators and those in the swimming program, if not most ath- 

• letic departments, that the current pool is slated for destruc
tion under the campus Long Range Development Plan. 
Aquatics Director Gregg Wilson has stated that he assumed 
the swimming programs would just move over to the new Re
cCen pools. It looks like those behind the LRDP thought so 
too, since there are no plans to build another pool. Of course 
none of this was ever mentioned during the UCen/RecCen 
campaign, most likely because administrators knew it would 
be tough to convince students to tax themselves for a project 
that should be paid for by the university.

The campaign also assured voters that the new facilities 
would be managed by a student-majority governance board. 
Few noticed, however, that the RecCen board’s charter gives 
veto power to the chancellor and the administration. If stu
dents on the governance board want to keep the RecCen a fa
cility for students, they’ll likely have a battle on their hands. 
Or worse, the RecCen Governance Board could shortly go the 
way of the Events Center Governance Board. Never heard of 
that body? That’s because, five years after its creation, it was 
disbanded by the administration due to “lack of interest” in 
management of the Events Center— a student-funded facility 
now primarily home to intercollegiate basketball and 
volleyball.

So as the UCen/RecCen project blows out the candle on its 
first birthday cake, it becomes sadly obvious that the proposal 
is suffering from a dangerous combination of birth defects. It 
is still early, however, and perhaps there is still a chance for a 
cure.

One year ago, student voters opted to plunge off the diving 
board. Let us hope they’re not left high and dry.

Doonesbury b y  g a r r y  t r u d e a u

Letter to Stud
Bruce Wing

I’m directing these comments to two groups: students 
who think that Bush rushed into war but believe their role 
(now) should beta support the president, and students who 
don’t support Bush’s policy, but believe their opposition 
would be of zero significance, and therefore do nothing.

As I write, the U.S. press is shifting into the “ground war 
is imminent,” "war: what a tragedy” mode. A Stealth has 
bombed a structure containing hundreds of Iraqi civilians 
and Saddam is being fingered as the real culprit. Even if one 
accepts that Saddam’s forces engineered this international 
“propaganda coup” (Los Angeles Times: Feb! 15), it is 
worth noting that the story was also a propaganda coup for 
Washington domestically.

Here’s why. While the Top-of-the-News was devoted to 
Washington’s “profound” regret over the “collateral dam
age” and its international effects, the real story was buried in 
the back pages. Consider that “in the continuing assault on 
Baghdad and environs (i.e. thousands of tons of bombs 
dropped)... at least a third of the ‘smart bombs’ have missed 
their targets.” (LA Times: Feb. 14, p. 10). That means that 
many thousands of innocent Iraqis are dying at the hands of 
the Allies. When you consider Amnesty International’s do
cumentation of the fact that hundreds of equally innocent 
Kuwaitis have been killed by the Iraqi military (Kuwait, 
quite plausibly, claims a toll of 7,000) you begin to see how 
U.S. policy is aptly characterized as “an Iraqi eye for a Ku
waiti tooth.” Increasingly so. It’s not easy to see this reality if 
you absorb U.S. press coverage of the war in a face-value 
manner.

Also note that in the current ideological climate, if you 
suggest that Iraq wants to get out of Kuwait and that the 
U.S. should be patient, skip the ground war and let Saddam 
return home with his tail between his legs (perhaps clutch
ing the barest of diplomatic fig leaves), you are considered 
naive or even unpatriotic. Your “duty” is to “support the 
troops” by supporting the ground war and, along with it, the 
deaths of 10,000 Americans.

Saddam Hussein has recently offered to withdraw from

Taxpayers Will Bear 
Burden of Fee Hike

Students Must Earn Public Support

Doug Vilas
To the dismay of many beer-guzzling UCSB students, the 

regents recently voted for a very steep hike in tuition fees 
for the coming year. While as students we adamantly argue 
that we won’t be able to afford such an increase, should that 
really matter? A “higher education” is a valuable asset to 
any individual, but I feel that the student striving for that 
education often mistakenly equates his gain with that of his 
fellow not-so-educated neighbor.

What does a degree from UCSB entitle one to? I can 
think of three essential things: 1) Three to six years of the 
fast-tracked UCSB social life (listening to bands, drinking 
beers, surfing and occasionally studying), 2) A general edu
cation which “enlightens” the student and lets him lead a 
more fulfilling life and 3) Future monetary earnings sub
stantially above those of his fellow uneducated neighbor. 
Where one acquires the idea that others should be forced to 
finance this epicurean lifestyle I know not. The benefits 
from a college education foil primarily upon the individual, 
so doesn’t it seem a little awkward to ask your uneducated 
neighbor to pay your quarterly BARC statement? I can’t re
ally see the average middle/lower-income individual deriv
ing much pleasure from knowing that he has paid his tax 
dollar so that you can sit through an acting class, a tennis 
class, a sociology class or a public finance class. Most stu
dents want the taxpayer to do so nonetheless.

While I suspect that the majority of students at the school 
will be able to survive in the face of increased tuition fees, 
there will undeniably be some students who have already 
cut their frivolous expenditures to the bone, have no sav
ings, can attain no more loans, already have two jobs and 
have parents that cannot in any way help them financially. 
It would be a true pity for any dedicated student to be turned 
away from an educational institution because of such rea
sons, but this doesn’t mean that the government should 
simply pay for everyone. If society’s concern is with educat
ing those who cannot afford to pay, then we need to formu
late policies that directly accomplish this goal: either educa
tional subsidies should be redirected to go only to those 
who are truly in need of them, or the government should ex-

First In Black History
March, 1910 — New York
The first edition of “Crisis Magazine”, edited by 

W.E.B. Du Bois, appeared. Only 1,000 copies were 
printed. Before the end of the decade, circulation of the 
magazine increased 100 fold. Among the articles in the 
first edition is one penned by Du Bois in which he main
tains that individuals should be free to mariy whomever 
they choose. The article conceded, however, that such 
an enlightened policy would cause a social calamity in 
the United States. In the same year, Du Bois’ fraternity
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adent Skeptics
Kuwait. But rather than treat Iraq’s radio pitch as an open
ing bid, President Bush pronounced it a “cruel hoax... with 
the possible exception of recognizing for the first time that 

udents Iraq must withdraw from Kuwait.” (Apparently the tactic is
:ir role to dismiss Iraq’s reversal on the central point as irrelevant.)
tswho Indeed, Bush called on the Iraqi people to “take matters 
jsition into their own hands” — something they are ill-equipped to
»thing. do — or else risk more “bloodshed.” 
id war Little noted in all of this is the feet that senior defense of-
1th has ficials, responding to Saddam Hussein’s new cease-fire 
vilians proposal, are now insisting on “unconditional surrender.” 
i if one Amazingly, a Bush Administration official confirmed that it
itional is “absolutely unacceptable” for Iraq to leave Kuwait by 
), it is Withdrawing in “organized formations.” (L.A. Times: Feb. 
mpfor 16, pp. 1, 17).

l dam- Back to the silen t studen t skeptics. The 
rfedin months-long ground w ar could sp lit the 
bombs coalition. (It w ill likely strengthen the 
missed Anti-W ar Coalition.) It w ill go chem ical 
is that and bio logical It could go nuclear.
tndsof . ______ ,■ ■
il’s do- ■
locent Realistically, is any military command structure ever go-
luwait, ing to accept disorganized retreat as a withdrawal condi- 
:e how tion? The Bush Administration’s goal, manifestly, is to de-
r a Ku- stray Iraq’s military, get rid of Saddam and — it goes with 
alityif the territory — help to set up a client regime in Baghdad, 
¡-value And that means lots of U.S. troops in the region for a long,

long time, with many grim consequences still to come, 
if you Today, as before the war, the Bush Administration is

rat the “worried about the implications of a diplomatic success,” to
iddam quote one top official. (New York Times: Jan. 22, buried on
dutch- p. 5). Of course, with hostilities underway, the threat of dip-
idered lomatic success is easily averted — by launching a ground 
jrt the war, for example. Granted, up to 100,000 Iraqi conscripts 
i it, the and civilians may die. Granted, the U.S. may lose 10,000 to

20,000 people — one-sixth to one-third of the American 
v from death toll in Vietnam. But that’s the price of the New World

Order, characterized by the presidentas a world of “peace ... 
freedom and the rule of law,” or, alternatively, a world 
where “what we say, goes” — whatever the costs, I might 
add. (L.A. Times: Feb. 18, p. 9).

Back to the silent student skeptics. The months-long 
ground war could split the coalition. (It will likely 
strengthen the Anti-War Coalition.) It will go chemical and 
biological. It could go nuclear.

In societies like ours, the student population is particu
larly crucial for sparking war termination efforts. Sustained 
and concerted action by a few hundred students at each UC 
campus can, with adequate coordination, help to puncture 
the mass-media propaganda-reporting framework with a

clear, compelling message: We want the ground war halted 
immediately. We want a cease-fire, coupled with the with
drawal of Iraq from Kuwait and the simultaneous safe re
turn of Amencan troops to American soil.

This is a message the Bush Administration doesn’t want 
Americans even to think of, or Congressman or “responsi
ble opinion” to begin to articulate. But it is a message that 
we can voice. It is a message that can, if eventually heeded, 
save tens of thousands of lives (American, Iraqi, Kuwaiti), 
and knock our society off the warhawk propaganda 
trajectory.
Bruce Wing, a graduate student in political science, is a 
member of the UCSB Graduate Anti-War Coalition.
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IAY SCHWARTZ/Doly Non*

pand its student loan programs.
Our current method of financing higher education pri

marily benefits the children of upper- and middle-class fam
ilies who will later become upper- and middle-class adults 
—a result quite contrary to the equal opportunities that our 
state-supported higher education system is supposed to 
provide. And so until the time comes to pay next year’s tui
tion, you better sit back with that beer on the beach and re
ally consider what an education is worth to you, rather than 
what it is worth to the taxpayer.
Doug Vilas is a junior majoring in economics.

brother Eugene Kinckle Jones helped found the Na
tional Urban League and became its first executive sec
retary. These two organizations have been extremely im
portant to the struggles of the people of color throughout 
the nation since their foundings.

— Submitted by Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc

The Reader’s  Voice
Save Storke

Editor, Daily Nexus:
I think, especially since the Gulf 

war began, we can all see the incredi
ble need to keep Storke Plaza open 
for public debate, education, rallies 
and basic freedom of speech on this 
campus. This is not to mention the 
terrific cultural awareness and enter
tainment for which Storke Plaza pro
vides a space. Do we really need a 
food court with tables and umbrel
las? This is an issue whether you are 
for or against the war (or any cause 
for that matter) because it means hav
ing a (relatively) large space in which 
to express those views. Can we all 
start to work toward protesting the 
destruction of Storke Plaza and add 
this matter to the agendas of action 
groups? We can make a difference 
and change this if we care and voice 
our opposition!

SUSAN BERRY

Still a Bargain
Editor, Daily Nexus:

In light of the recent and quite sig
nificant fee increase imposed by the 
University of California Regents, the 
natural reaction is to begin pointing 
fingers at the regents. For students, 
the fee increase is certainly displeas
ing news and, for some lower-income 
students, may mean longer hours at 
work. However, proportional in
creases in financial aid should jdo 
much to lessen the burden on those 
students.

Those who are so hostile against 
the fee increase should realize that it 
was inevitable. With dwindling fund
ing from Sacramento and the state in 
the midst of a financial crisis, the re
gents had no other choice but to raise 
the fees paid by students.

At $2,470 peryear, a UC education 
is still a bargain. Comparatively, the 
UC fees are still lower than those at 
23 other well-respected state univer
sities. In addition, when one consid
ers the cost of an education in a pri
vate institution, the fee increase 
seems quite minimal. Often, we lose 
sight of the feet that we are attending 
an institution that is funded mainly 
by the state—for eveiy dollar we pay 
in fees, the state puts in another 
three. The University of California, as 
a system, is among the most well-

respected institutions of higher 
learning in the world. UCSB in itself 
ranks second in the country in some 
graduate programs (such as Engi
neering) and is ranked in the top 10 
in several undergraduate programs. 
Fee increases, like taxes and death, 
are not pleasant news. But when we 
look at the big picture, a few more 
dollars today is little when we con
sider the infinite value of a good 
education.

DENNIS T. JORD/ NIDES

Why I Drive
Editor, Daily Nexus:

Regarding the failure of UCSB 
commuters to go along with “Drive 
Free Day:” Until there is a reasonable 
alternative to driving one’s own car, 
we will continue to do so.

For over a year, I have attempted a 
ride-share arrangement through 
Santa Barbara County’s ride-sharing 
program with little success. To take 
the bus would add another hour to 
my day in addition to making me 
walk four blocks to catch the bus and 
the stress that comes from the bus be
ing off schedule or my being late for 
it.

Perhaps you would consider con
ducting a survey to learn how many 
UCSB commuters would consider 
using neighborhood van pools at 
least three times per week. UCSB 
Parking Services provides this ser
vice to outlying areas; maybe it could 
be made feasible in the Santa 
Barbara-Goleta area, also?

M. LOUISE HARPER

Do Something
Editor, Daily Nexus:

Attention kids, our representative 
body of happy patriots has found a 
new forum in which to exude their 
unconditional pride: nukes. Finding 
a certain congressman from Dan 
Quayle’s home state on the CNN-run 
Larry King talk show, arguing in fa
vor of an “expedient end” to the Gulf 
conflict using nuclear weapons 
scares the shit out of me, and it 
should do the same to every person, 
everywhere. He made sure to point 
out that the “smaller” versions of our 
more massive nukes that he believes 
would be used would only be tossed 
on strategic targets, affecting only

underground military installations, 
doing as little civilian damage as pos
sible. But the next part is the killer.

Our ground forces are supposedly 
to move into the target areas two 
hours after the bombs are droppedX 
Really, this is an elected (Republi
can) official, and I won’t do him the 
(dis)service of stating his name here, 
lest some folks wish to seek hipi out 
and...well, it’s not terribly relevant 
right now. What is relevant is that he 
is a member of the Foreign Affairs 
Committee in the great House on the 
Hill, and what he has to say must 
surely have a significant impact on 
those around him, as well as anyone 
watching and listening to him on TV. 
Obscure craziness, you think? The 
majority of folks who phoned in to 
the show applauded his position. 
Whaddya think Bush is talking about 
when he ensures the “highest pen
alty” as an answer to an Iraqi chemi
cal assault? Let’s hope he doesn’t re
sort to the type of ignorance that al
lowed Hiroshima and Nagasaki to be 
devastated in order to bring an “expe
dient end” to that war.

I believe there is now an over
whelming need to tell everyone what 
the effects of nuclear weapons are, 
for this incident of pro-nuke propa
ganda has already swayed quite a few 
people in favor of such. While these 
unfortunate Americans may unwit
tingly be supporting something that 
would affect much more than Iraq, 
some apparently have lapsed into a 
hell-bent psychosis that gives a big 
“A-OK” to those presiding over the 
big red buttons that promise to un
leash something that has never been 
experienced before, or even been ser
iously considered (who would want 
to?).”

We need to fill Storke Plaza again, 
among other things, and conduct a 
massive information campaign so 
that others might be informed on this 
stuff before they wave their collective 
flags in support of whatever the hell 
Capitol Hill and the Pentagon figure 
is appropriate. Rather than saying 
“victory at all cost,” we should be 
saying “no nukes, at all cost”

CHRIS MCCANN
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Lady Hoopsters Breakdown at Buzzer, Fall in OT
UCSB Drops 4th Straight 
To #17 Lady Rebels, 88-85
By Jonathan 
Staff Writer

Okanes

It all came down to five seconds.
With the UCSB women’s basketball 

team leading 17th-ranked UNLV 76-74 
Wednesday night at Robertson Gym, 
UNLV Head Coach Jim Bolla called a 
timeout. Gaucho forward Barbara Beainy 
had just hit a pair of free throws to give 
Santa Barbara the lead, and the Lady Re
bels had five ticks left on the clock to get 
the ball downcourt and put up a final 
shot. Both Bolla and UCSB Head Coach 
Mark French huddled with their respec
tive teams to plan out their strategies.

And while most of Bolla’s players were 
listening to his instructions for the final 
sequence, Rebel guard Vicki Lander had 
other ideas.

Both squads returned to the court, and 
Lander took center stage. The 5’8” senior 
threw the ball inbounds, got it right back, 
and went coast-to-coast for an uncon
tested layup at the buzzer to send the 
game into overtime.

The crowd was shocked, and so were 
the Lady Gauchos. UNLV went on to an 
88-85 victory, and a game that at one 
point seemed buried deep in Santa Bar
bara’s bag had slipped right out of its 
hands.

“That was just a great play on Vicki 
Lander’s part,” Bolla said. “You can’t 
fault Santa Barbara because they didn’t 
want to foul anybody. But we obviously 
didn’t have that drawn up that Vicki 
would go length of the floor like that. 
That was just a great individual effort.”

UCSB (13-11, 7-8), which upset the 
Lady Rebels (21-5, 12-3) earlier this sea
son in Las Vegas, looked like it had 
UNLV’s number once again as it jumped 
out to a 12-1 lead early on. Vegas battled 
back, but Santa Barbara was able to a 
keep a relatively comfortable lead 
throughout much of the first half and led 
45-35 at the intermission.

UCSB didn’t let up when the two teams 
took the floor after the break. Santa Bar
bara, which shot 58 percent from the floor 
in the first half, continued to push the ball 
inside for high percentage shots. How
ever, with 14:11 remaining, the Lady Re
bels began to employ a tenacious full-
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See UNLV, p.9

HILLARY KAPLOWITZ/Dtily N t.n

DOWN TO THE WIRE— Erika Kienast (middle) and her Gaucho teammates had Wednesday night’s 
game at Rob Gym won before UNLV’s Vicki Lander scored on a layup to send the contest into over
time. UCSB then lost, 8&S5.

Spikers 
Sink on the 
Islands in 
4 Games

By Dino Scoppettone 
Staff Writer

A fter w in n in g  two 
straight matches in domi
nating fashion, the UCSB 
men’s volleyball team saw 
its bid for a third straight 
victory go up in smoke on 
Tuesday night, as the 
Gauchos dropped a non
league match to the Univer
sity of Hawaii, 11-15,15-13, 
15-6, 15-11.

Playing in front of a 
strong crowd of 689 in Ha
waii’s humid Klum Gymna
sium, UCSB got off to a 
strong start, winning game 
one by outhitting the Rain
bows .316 to .258. Unfortu
nately for Santa Barbara, 
that was the last the 
Gauchos would see of their 
always-fragile passing garqe- 
With both teams substitut
ing liberally, the Gaucho re
serves couldn’t muster any 
consistent passing, and 
UCSB dropped the last 
three games.

W ith the  lo ss , the  
Gauchos fall to 6-7 on the 
season. UCSB was led of
fensively by outside hitter 
Eric Fonoimoana, who 
played in all four games and 
drilled 26 kills. David Leath 
added 15 kills and Dan Vor- 
kink had 13 for UCSB, 
which hit .243 on the match 
compared to Hawaii’s .319. 
The low kill percentage can 
be attributed in part to the 
Gaucho reserves, whose 
four kills and four errors in 
23 attempts left them with a 
collective hitting percen
tage of zero.

Although Leath assisted 
on eight blocks by himself, 
Hawaii also held the advan
tage in total blocks, 16 to 13. 
Both Albert Hanneman and

See HAWAII, p.9

Students Game
Gaucho Forward Lucius Davis Bums the 

Midnight Oil to Excel On and Off the Court
By MELISSA LALUM, Staff Writer

T he clock reads 1 a.m. and a faint light illu
minates an Isla Vista apartment — not an 
uncommon sight in a college town.

An hour later, the light still bums, 
brightening a desk top cluttered with books which 
belong to Gaucho forward Lucius Davis. He’s not 
scrutinizing a double screen in the UCSB play- 
book, but rather a problem dealing with diffraction 
and interference of light. %

You see, the Gaucho basketball team left for 
Long Beach Wednesday evening to prepare for to
night’s game against the 49ers. And it’s Davis’ pol
icy to turn in his Physics 4 homework, which is due 
on Friday, before departing for the road trip—this 
often requires the mechanical engineering major 
to bum the midnight oil.

“I got up at 3:30 this morning to get a glass of wa
ter and Lucius was still studying,” teammate/ 
roommate Paul Johnson said. “He’s been an inspi
ration to me because I never took school that seri
ously in high school. I really admire him.”

“I won’t lie, it’s tough,” said a determined Davis 
about balancing academics and athletics. “I’ve 
thought about giving up and just turning out the 
light and going to sleep. And my brain’s gotten so 
tired it’s almost sizzled out, but somebody’s got to

do it.”
And that somebody is Lu. Not only has Davis 

earned a 2.72 GPA as an engineering major, but he 
has another high average as well, leading the 
Gauchos in scoring with 16.4 points per game.

“Getting my degree is much more important 
than basketball,” he said. “Don’t get me wrong, ba
sketball is very important to me, but so is school. If 
it weren’t for basketball I might not be here now.”

That’s pushing it — it seems Davis’ academics 
have always been just as strong as his 6’7”, 
215-pound frame. At Piedmont High in San Jose, 
he graduated ninth in his class. And the summer 
before his senior year in high school, Davis was 
dne of 20 students selected from a field of 200 to 
participate in a program with NASA in the Bay 
Area.

“That’s when my interest in engineering really 
started,” Davis said. “I worked with two mechani
cal engineers over the summer on telescopes. It 
was fun and interesting to me, and I decided that I 
wanted to get into that field.

“The money isn’t too bad either,” he added with 
a heartful chuckle which speaks volumes about his

See DAVIS, p.9

WARREN NAKATANI/DiEy N ow

Whether during a game or in the classroom, a pensive moment is 
not uncommon for UCSB forward Lucius Davis.
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character. “And in high 
school I was always good in 
math and science.”

Davis’ academic roots 
stem back to his childhood 
when “a 3.0 was required to 
play any sports in the Davis 
household,” according to 
his father, Lucius Sr., and 
mother, Addie.

“Academics were always 
stressed first,” said Lucius 
about his parent’s policy, 
which also stood for his 
older sister, Regina and his 

' younger sister, LaFawn. 
“We always had to have 
good grades to play. And 
when they weren’t coming, 
we could forget about 
basketball.”

Apparently Lucius al
ways made the grade, be
cause his basketball never 
suffered. As a freshman at 
UCSB, he saw limited play
ing time, clocking in 11.8 
minutes a game. Last year 
Davis came off the bench 
and was voted the Big 
West’s best sixth man by the 
coaches in the league. But 
near the end of the season, 
he had earned a starting 
spot and was in the lineup 
for the Gauchos in their fi
nal two games in the NCAA 
Tournament.

“Lucius matured a lot in 
the middle of last year and 
became a better player,” 
UCSB Head Coach Jeny 
Pimm said. “He really came 
on at the end of the year and 
ended up with some good 
numbers — hitting 56 per
cent of his shots from the 
field and 65 percent from 
the line (in the final 13 
games).”

Both Pimm and Davis’ 
parents have acknowledged 
that Lucius’ self-motivated, 
determined attitude has 
helped him accept every
thing from a shift in posi
tions on the team to knee 
suigeiy last summer.

Four games ago Pimm 
moved Davis to file power 
forward spot. Before the 
switch he was averaging 4.8 
rebounds per game. Now 
he’s pulling down nine 
boards a contest, with a 
career-high of 16 against 
New Mexico State.

“Lucius is very self- 
motivated in school and on 
the court. He is a good per
son, cares about all and he 
reaps the benefits for it,” 
Pimm said. “He also had a 
very organized and regi
mented summer which in
cluded summer school and 
lifting weights, which got 
him into great shape for this 
season.”

His strict summer sche
dule also included arthros
copic surgery on both his 
knees, a fte r suffering  
through most of last season 
in pain. But Davis, a devout 
Christian, used his faith, not 
to mention the support of 
the team’s trainer Harry 
Callihan, to bounce back.

“God has really blessed 
me with the ability to adjust 
to adversity,” Davis said. 
“My knees hurt me very
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MAKING THE GRADE— Junior Lucius Davis not only leads the team in scoring with 
16.4 points per game, but the mechanical engineering major hps also earned a 
2.72  GPA.

much at the end of my so
phomore season. But I was 
able to block it out and 
come on a bit. This year the 
surgery has let me keep my 
mind off my knees.” 

Instead, his mind has 
been on helping his team re
turn to its winning ways. Af
ter making it to the second 
round of the NCAAs last 
year and finishing with a 
21-9 record, the Gauchos 
now find themselves below 
.500 with an 11-12 mark 
overall, 6-8 in conference. 

jt  t times, there have 
/ \  been more low 

r A  points this season 
than high ones. Be

fore the team left on its road 
trip to Pacific and Fresno 
State, Davis came down 
with bronchitis. Against the 
Tigers he made just 5-of-14 
shots from the field (11 
points) in his 20 minutes of 
play, as the Gauchos lost, 
60-56. It didn’t get much 
better in UCSB’s loss to the 
Bulldogs as he managed 10 
points. But, according to 
Davis, the Losses have 
brought the team closer.

“It’s been a tough year,” 
he said. “The team, coaches 
and our supporters have ex
pected a better year, but

we’re not going to give up. 
We’re just keeping our 
heads high and put the 
games we lost behind us.”

Through it all, Davis’ big
gest supporters have always 
been his family. “We’ve al
ways wanted our children to 
know how special they are,” 
Addie said. “Win or lose, 
they are always winners to 
us.”

The younger Lucius can 
remember the days when he 
wasn’t always on the win
ning side. Growing up, he 
would challenge his father 
to a little one-on-one on the 
family’s half-court in their 
back yard. Early on, Lucius 
Sr. would beat him, but 
soon the tables were turned 
as Lucius Jr. used a four- 
inch growth spurt in be
tween his sophomore and 
junior years in high school 
to take the upper hand.

“I think playing against 
his father would challenge 
him,” Addie continued. 
“But there was finally a time 
when his father would come 
in worn out, and that’s 
when it stopped.”

“My dad has always been

my idol. 1 look up to the way 
he carries himself as a Bap
tist minister,” said Lucius 
about his father, the all-time 
scoring leader at Fresno St. 
“He never put any pressure 
on me or forced me into ba
sketball. He just directed me 
and told me things I needed 
to do. I look up to him as far 
as basketball.”

His father not only chal
lenged his only son on the 
court, but off it as well. 
While in high school, Lu
cius Sr. told his son that if he 
earned straight As, his re
ward would be a car. Sure 
enough Lu lived up to his 
part of the bargain, earning 
a perfect 4.0 and his own set 
of wheels.

“We never had to make 
Lucius study, he was always 
very disciplined,” his father 
said. “We are very proud of 
him and we pray he keeps 
his head level.”

And levelheaded is what 
Davis intends to remain as 
he is currently on schedule 
to graduate in June of 1993. 
Even if it takes many more 
late-night study sessions.

Gauchos Hit the Road 
Again, Take on LBSU
By Melissa Lalum 
Staff Writer

If ever a team was to hold a grudge against UCSB, it 
would more than likely be the Long Beach State ba
sketball squad. Hie two teams square off tonight at the 
Long Beach Arena (KCSB 91.9-FM, 7:30), with the 
Gauchos having the upper hand in recent contests. 
Take, for instance:
• Last year, the NCAA tournament selection commit
tee chose Santa Barbara over the 49ers, even though 
UCSB lost in the first round of the Big West Tourna
ment to Pacific, while LBSU made it to the finals, only 
to fall to UNLV.
• In the two team’s last meeting 12 days ago at the 
Thunderdome, Paul Johnson hit two free throws for 
the Gauchos in the final four seconds of the game to 
edge the 49ers, 60-59.
• In addition, the 49ers have lost seven games this sea
son by a total of 16 points, and they’re hungry for a win 
after getting crushed by UNLV Monday night, 122-75. 
The loss drops LBSU to 5-9*in the Big West and 9-14 
overall.

Still, the Gauchos (6-8,11-12) maybe even hungrier 
after getting the taste of their first road victory since Jan. 
2 against UC Irvine-Saturday night.

“A win on the road gives us something to build on,” 
UCSB Head Coach Jerry Pimm said. “The feeling stays 
with you and should carry over against Long Beach.”

“We’ve gotten back to the winning ways on the 
road,” said Gaucho forward Gary Gray, who bounced 
back against UCI, scoring 17 points after only muster
ing a season-low six points against UNLV.

“Long Beach will definitely be fired up. I think us 
beating them out for the tournament last year is still in 
the back of their minds,” Gray added. “But our team 
knows we have to win all the rest of our games this 
season.”

UCSB is currently in fifth place in league, just two 
games out of third. Still, seven teams could finish any
where from third to ninth place before the end of the 
season.
NOTES

Defensive intensity was a key in UCSB’s win over UCI, as 
they held the Anteaters scoreless from the field for 10 minutes. 
This was due, in part, to starting guard Ray Stewart at the point 
instead of Ray Kelly— according to Pimm the move was made 
for defensive reasons, and Stewart will start again tonight. 
Pimm does expect Kelly to play about 20 minutes.... Forward 
Sam Robson strained a muscle in his lower left back during the 
pregame shoot-around at Irvine and is questionable tonight. 
... Forward Bob Erbst will be back after being suspended for 
the UCI game because of disciplinary reasons.

UNLV
Continued from p.8 

court pressure defense, and 
slowly but surely crept back 
into the game.

“At halftime we decided 
that we wanted to use full- 
court pressure, and try io get 
the ball inside,” Bolla said. 
“We did a much better job of 
that in the second half. One 
of the reasons we didn’t use 
a full-court pressure from 
the outset is because we’ve 
been on the road. So we 
have a fatigue factor we 
have to deal with.”

UNLV’s pressure ap
peared to disrupt Santa Bar
bara, as the Lady Gauchos 
committed 24 turnovers. 
UCSB also struggled from 
the floor down the stretch, 
as its field goal percentage 
dipped to 45 percent.

“Their full-court press af
fected us more in our half
court offense,” UCSB point 
guard Cori Close said. “It

took us out of our rhythm 
and we couldn’t get the ball 
inside enough.”

The loss marks the fourth 
in a row for UCSB, which 
has also now lost seven of its 
last eight contests. Beainy 
led the Lady Gauchos with 
23 points, but was an un
characteristic 7-of-12 from 
the free-throw line, includ
ing four consecutive misses 
down the stretch. Beainy 
ranks among the nation’s 
leaders in free throw  
percentage.
- “I think we just got tired 
down the stretch,” French 
said. “But I’m very proud of 
this team. We’ve had so 
many opportunities to give 
up—we’ve lost so many in a 
row and we were still able to 
come out tonight and play 
with this much intensity.”

Gaucho forward Erika 
Kienast tallied 20 points 
while sophomore Becky 
Brown added 14. Lander 
led UNLV with 25 points.

HAWAII
Continued from p.8 

Larsen Viliamu contributed 
five blocks for the Rain
bows, now 5-8 this year. Vil
iamu led Hawaii with 21 
kills, followed by starting 
hitter Mark Presho, who 
nailed 20.

After a day off yesterday, 
the Gauchos return to Klum 
Gym tonight to take on the 
Rainbows once again, in a 
match that will count tow
ards conference play. After 
spreading out the playing 
time on Tuesday, UCSB 
Head Coach Ken Preston 
plans to stick with the star
ters tonight.
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SB Netters Served 
Loss by LBSU, 6-3
Gauchos Fall to 1-2 in Big West Play
By Josh Elliott
Staff Writer_________________ ___________________

Losses, like shoes and hard candy, come in all shapes 
and sizes. There’s the blowout, always hard to stomach 
but very convincing. There’s the heartbreaker, which 
never fails to wet the eyes of all involved, save the victors. 
And there are losses like the one that the UCSB men’s 
tennis team suffered Wednesday from visiting Long 
Beach State.

Let’s file it under “shoulda, coulda, woulda.”
Less-than-sublime performances on the part of the 

Gauchos (1-2 Big West, 4-4 overall) added up to a disap
pointing 6-3 defeat to the 49ers of Long Beach, upsetting 
the coach and leaving the men wondering where and 
when their best will show.

“I felt like we had a good team going into the match,” 
UCSB Head Coach Don Lowry said. “We’re definitely 
capable of winning the tight match, but we just didn’t 
play really well.”

David Decret got Santa Barbara off to a good start, de
feating highly-touted 49er Vince Mackey, 6-3, 6-2. But 
Decret got off to a slow start as Mackey moved him all 
over the court until he settled into his game and got the 
Gaucho ball rolling.

But the ball came to an abrupt halt as the 49ers took 
four of the next five singles matches to go into the dou
bles portion of the match leading, 4-2. The only other 
bright spot was Gaucho co-captain Benson Curb’s 
sound win in the #4 slot over Long Beach’s resident hot
head, Marco Redaelli, 6-2, 6-3.

The Gauchos, however, were still in a position to win 
the match. Their #1 doubles tandem of Decret and 
Laszlo Markovits had been playing well going into their 
match, but suffered a slight letdown against the Long 
Beach pair of Bill Pham and David Fontaine, dropping 
only their second match of the year in straight sets, 6-4, 
6-3. A slight letdown was too much for the Gauchos to 
recover from, however, as it clinched the victory for the 
49ers. For UCSB, another critical opportunity was lost, 
having slipped through their collective fingers.

‘Today, it was just a case of having to play our best ten
nis to win, and we didn’t,” a reflective Lowry said. “We 
still have a lot to prove, but our schedule only gets 
tougher. I’m disappointed, but we’ve got a mature team’.’

RYAN COUVrUIy N ena

THERE’S  ONLY ONE LASZLO — UCSB’s Laszlo Markovits (above) and doubles 
partner David Decret fell to Long Beach St. 's Bill Pham and David Fontaine, 6-4, 
6-3, Wednesday on the East Courts.

Men’s LAX
By Scott Lowe 
Reporter______

Facing three straight road 
games, and the indefinite 
loss of Head Coach Tom 
Chancier, the UCSB men’s 
lacrosse team extended its 
record to 5-0, crushing 
UCLA 13-3 on Saturday, 
and barely holding off an in
spired UCSD team 12-11 on 
Sunday.'

With two big wins against 
Northern League rivals UC 
Berkeley and UC Davis, the 
Gauchos cruised into the 
weekend expecting two 
easy victories. Their expec
tations were correct Satur
day against an obviously in
experienced UCLA squad.

“We played very well on 
Saturday, particularly the 
defensive efforts of (de
fenseman) Keith Smith and 
(midfielder) Jason Nylan,” 
noted Jack Griffith, the 
team president. “It was 
good in that everyone on the 
team got a chance to play.”

The Gauchos expected 
more of the same on Sun
day, facing the same UCSD 
team that they had beaten 
13-4 earlier in the season. 
With the game underway, 
the UCSB found itself glid
ing to an easy 7-1 lead. But 
in a matter of minutes, San 
Diego had pulled to within 
one, and eventually tied the 
score at 10-10.

“We really felt the loss (of 
Head Coach Tom Chancier) 
during the San Diego 
game,” senior defenseman 
Keith Smith said. Chancier 
is currently out of town be
cause of an illness in the 
family.

“I guess the only good

<•

Moves Record to 5-0

MARC SYVHRTSEN/Daily Nexus

CHARGE — The UCSB men’s lacrosse team defeated 
UCLA and UC San Diego on the road last weekend.

thing that came out of the 
game was that it was the first 
time that we’ve been behind 
that late in the game and we 
didn’t fold — we showed a 
lot of heart,” he added.

This coming weekend 
may be a preview of the fi
nals for the Gauchos, with 
two difficult games against 
Northern rival Stanford and 
#1-ranked Whittier. The 
squad is expecting a battle 
from Whittier, a team that 
they beat last year in the Fi
nal Four.

"It seems like the guys are 
really trying hard at prac
tice, and we’re expecting 
them to want to come out 
and kick some — due to last

year’s loss in the semifi
nals,” Smith said. “The 
problem with the Whittier 
game on Saturday is that we 
can’t overlook the game 
against Stanford on Sunday 
which is a more important 
league game.”

The Gauchos are looking 
to the help of the fans on 
Sunday against Stanford, an 
asset that other schools 
greatly envy.

“The players from Cal 
and Davis were very im
pressed with the amount of 
fans that we had show up to 
the games,” Griffith added. 
“It really helps us when we 
have their support behind 
us.”

Tide Finishes Second 
At San Diego Tourney

The Black Tide men’s ultimate team,was in San 
Diego last weekend for its second major tournament of 
the year. The squad won its first five games before being 
beaten in the finals by UC Santa Cruz.

The Tide, one of 16 teams in the tournament, opened 
play on Saturday by defeating Occidental College, the 
UC Santa Cruz B team and Pitzer College to gain a spot 
in the Sunday playoffs. The Tide took down UCLA in 
the quarterfinals and Las Positas College in the semis 
before suffering a tough 19-14 loss to the Santa Cruz A 
team in the weekend’s final match.

Tide co-captain Jay Higgins was pleased with his 
team’s showing in San Diego. “We’ve definitely im
proved,” said Higgins, alluding to the Tide’s slow start 
earlier this year. “We have some awesome rookies,” he 
added, praising newcomers Jason Settle and Ari Mar
tinez, as well as crafty veterans Eric “New York” 
Rueben and Mike “Crash” Geary for their strong indi
vidual performances during the weekend.

The Tide is well on the road to achieving its goal of a 
fourth-consecutive national championship. The squad 
has improved its placing each tournament this year, 
and team members are eagerly awaiting the regional 
tournament in May at UCSB. Not only will a trip to the 
national championships be on the line, but it will also 
be the Tide’s only chance to play in front of their home 
crowd.

Despite the team’s improvements, they are having 
injury problems this season. Twelve of the team’s 30 
members are currently nursing injuries, ranging from 
twisted ankles and knees to a dislocated sternum.

The Tide will be back in action at the Stanford Invi
tational tournament March 9 and 10.

— Scott McPherson

L ost & F  ound

Lost-Black Fanny pack Tliurs 
2/7 a t Cheadle Hall-Campbell 
Hall Area SREWARD Please 
Cootact-Lara 685-8060_______

S pecial N otices

SAA PRE-LAW  C O N FER 
ENCE Sat, Feb 23 a t  B rada 
Hall. Keynote: Tony Tolbert, 
UCSB and Harvard Law Grad.

-  Tickets on Sale Feb 11-22. in 
front of UCen. Sponsored by

-  Kaplan.
THE COMMENCEMENT 

HOTLINE
Number is 883-82»_________
WANTED 100 PEOPLE 
WE WILL PAY YOU TO LOSE 
10-2911» IN 30 DAYS

ALL NATURAL 
CALL 1-800^27-1340

Empty
Pocket

Syndrome?
BUY ONE  
G E T ONE  

FREE!
Meeting

Ads
Only

Offer fo r liner ads only. 
Not valid w/any other 
offer..

P ersonals

B E A P E N P A L  
Help ease the lonliness for the 
military personnel in Saudi Ar
abia. Leave letters with Jaimie 
a t the Nexus Advertising Office. 
Letters will be forwarded and 
soon after you will hear from 
your pen pal. Please help, THEY 
NEED YOUR SUPPORT«!.

DiDi
KLATSCHEIRO
KLATSCHINSKI
KLATSCHOWSKI
LALA______________________
School. Roommates. Finals. Ev
erything up in  the ail? Feeling 
out o f control and frustrated? No 
one to talk  to? Call HELPLINE 
569-2255 24 Hrs a  day. Free 
Couseling.
Seeking a  (female) UCSB senior 
or grad student who w ants to 
settle in S.B. I'm a  recent UCSB 
alum, good looking, and finan
cially independent. Drop a  line, 
and let's get together sometime. 
P.O. Box 60205, S.B., 93160 
“What undermines your self con
fidence?” Call the  Dianetics Hot- 
line 1-800-367-8788.__________

B usiness P ’rs’nals

Bankruptcy/Divorce/Criminal 
law/Drunk driving/Landlord- 
Tenant Disputes Call Atty: Cde- 
grove; 967-6256 RSN RTS.

RESEARCH INFORMATION
Largest Library of information in U.S. - 

all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO

P »  213-477-8226
Or. rush $2.00 to: Research Information 

11322 Idaho Ave #206-A Los Angeles. CA 90025

H elp W anted

$7.83/hr. UCSB A rt Studio as 
a rt model, nude 3-6hr/wk, Vari
able 2/91 to  8/91. Call Serene 
x3138 or Arts Rm 1316. 
Envelope Stuffers needed: for 
info send S.AS.E. to JEK  Enter
prises P.O. Box 73601, Davis CA 
95616._______

WANTED: STUDENTS WHO 
CARE
To visit frail elderly as Raggedy 
Ann/Andy. Volunteer training, 
March 2&3. 687-5803
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CUSTOM  
PRINTED ITEM S

AWARDS,
BAGS,

BANNERS,
BALLOONS,
BUTTONS,

CLOTHING—
...GLASSES—

—MUGS«.
—ZIPPER PULLERS.

FROM A TO Z
We can produce anything with 

your nartie and logo on it.

fTR I-V A LLE^l
TR O PH IE S 

Quality & Service
^ 964 -0838  ¿

330 South Kellogg Ave. 
Goleta, CA 93117

Major Brokerage Firm needs 5-6 
business students to fill spr in
tern positions. Great ex per for 
resume and career , in finance 
sales. Call S teve or Kally
963-8585___________________
NEED MONEY? Earn $8-12/hr 
a t the UCSB Telefund. Great 
Hours. Perfect for students. Call 
now 893-4351!___________

M o t o r c y c l e s

1979 P200E Vespa motor scooter
5300 original miles Runs great 
$910.00 OBO C all K evin  
687-8728 _________________
1980 Honda cx500 Motorcycle 
comes with helmet ser manuel 
and new oil filter $495 obo. Call
Bob 685-9118________________
'89 HONDA CH80,2 seater, 1 yr 
w arranty, full face helm et, 
$1550 or $76/month. Lynn 
687-9432 evenings.

M usical I nst.
GUITAR-ACCOUSTIC, Brand 
new Yamaha atee) string, case 
incl. >150 Call 685-6704______

P e ts* S upplies

Phi Gamma Delta presents its
1st Annual Fiji

Pet Adoption
S $ L. Feb. 23 S .B. C ow ty 

Anim al Sbekcr 

3473 O veipaei Rd. G oleta 

Questions - C afl 681-5283

S ervices O ffered
Photographer needed Tuesdays, 
Economical car, 35mm camera, 
$3.50/shot. C all C hris tin e , 
T rad e  E x p ress  M agazine,
963-4226____________________
SUMMER JO B S OUTDOORS 
Over 7,000 Openings! National 
Parks, Forests, F ire Crews. 
Send Stamp for Free Details. 
Sullivan's, 113 E Wyoming, Ka-
lispell, MT 59901,____________
Summer Management Intern
ship Interviews now taking 
place. Gain valuable experience 
managing a  team of employees, 
customers and suppliers. Suc
cessful applicants will undergo 
extensive train ing . Average 
su m m e r  e a r n in g s  r a n g e  
$8-15,000. Call "STUDENT 
PAINTERS” for information
1-800-426-6441.______________
Summer or Career. Earn $uper 
$, PT/FT. No investment req, no 
products. Awesome New Con
sumer Program Best Oppty of 
Op's. 965-4816

F or S ale

CAMCORDER Minolta V I1 full 
size VHS 8xzoom time lapse ani
mation etc. Excellent cond plus 
telephoto lens 1&2 h r  batteries 
charger case $600 call Frank 
9pm-9:30pm 968-1078 
HOT TUB FOR SALE WITH 
FREE GAZEEBO, GREAT 
CONDITION, BARELY USED. 
CALL 968-7824._____________

M ovies

¡Pf§B

T H E

WASH
Thursday, February 21 
8 PM /Cam pbell Hall 
Arts & Lectures: 893-3535

Jacob’s
Ladder

Thurs 2/21/91 
8 &  10 pm  $3.50 

IV  Theater 
Sponsored by 

Delta Sigma Theta 
& A S Underwrite

1

l ü m i
Tm m

orce Move You Again

iturday 2/23 
10:30 pm $3.50 
impbell Hall 
ionsored by 
Rainer Hall

Fun loving home for your child. 
Babysitting available M-F, FT & 
PT. Snacks inc luded  C all 
685-6604.

T ravel

HANG GLIDING 
in Baja Mexico

A Week Long AdvenkjreHl 
Hang Glide by Day—  Party by 

N ightill ONLY $199.00 
A l lessons and equipment included. 
The perfect place to begin or continue 
lessons. Enjoy the beautiful sandy 
beaches and the exciting nigh life  of 
Baja Mexico.962-8999 or 968-9828 

CANTA MAR. BAJA CALIFORNIA 
March 23-29,1991 

Bring tent & sleeping bag

SPRING
BREAK

SPECIALS!
Hawaii-Air only $248

Air + 7 nights hotel $593 
LA to NY, Boston or Wash DC 

$303 (Students only) 
Puerto Vallarta $333

Air + 3 nights hotel 
Jamaica $634

Air + 6 nights hotel 
Dean Travel 

On Campus UCen 2211 
Mon - Fri 9-5

_________ 968-5151__________
SPRING BREAK 91  

Party in Mazatlan from $249 
and  Cancún for $539/fly 7nt 
package w/College Tours. Con- 
tact Jim  685-9591 4 info.

B ic y c l e s

27 inch Nishiki 10 speed Bike 
$150 965-9706 Day 569-7169 
Evening
Brand New Mtn Bike, Shimano 
Super & Hyperglide, 21 spd. Stl. 
Rapid Fire Arrays, $295 O.B.O.
Call Brent 685-0555_________
Brand New Mtn. Bike. All Shi
mano, hyperglide, 21spd. Bios
pace, STI Arays, high quality. 
$285. 682-5492.______________

New 21sp Ross MT Bike $279, 
many used Bikes $49 & up; Ra
pid repair service - Isla Vista 
Bicycle Boutique 880 Embarcad- 
ero del Mar - 968-3338 by SAMS

A utos for S ale

1968 Mercedes 200D Auto, Blue, 
Jensen Cass, Nice Int, Needs 
water pump and Voltage regula- 

—tor. Lots a t Character $1200
Please Call 683-8764_________

r 1968 MUSTANG runs well, very 
"dependable. MUST SELL! 
$1500 obo, CALL 965-7143.
1982 BMW 320i Black Beauty, 
sharp  5speed AC sun roof, 
alarm, recent tune-up, brakes 
and tires. 647-6707 
76' Fiat 128.
Perfect UCSB car. Great condi- 
tion. Call Kellie a t 685-0962
79 VW Westfalia new engine 
new brakes runs great! Ideal for 
road trips $4300 Mike 685-3974.
80 MAZDA Rx7 Runsgreat, New 
brakes, very dependable. $1700. 
Call Yoshi 967-2735. 7:30 to 
9:00pm

New Computer Science 
Course- Spring 1991

A Programming 
Language
For the first time at U C S B  
the secrets of APL will be 
revealed. Enrollment limited 
to 25 students.

C M P S C  11 A P L  
(Enrollment Co de #52092)
1 Unit W ednesday 
10:00-11:00 AM  

Instructor:
Alan G. Konheim

85 Dodge Colt e-2dr. Hatchback, 
4spd, economy, ru n s  great, 
$1800- 682-5567 lve msg.
Car Chrysler *75 new brakes, en
gine, battery, water pump, etc. 
Excellent conditioning $900 
OBO 685-6215
Chrysler 7 5  new brakes, engine, 
battery, water pump, etc. Excel
lent conditioning $750 OBO
685-6215_______ »___________
SUPRA: 1981 Ex cond. Low mile 
Sunroof, PS, PW, Cruise, Tape 
Stereo, Ju s t Loaded. MUST 
SELL. $3500 OBO. Jo h n  
964-0480.____________

T yping

ABC TYPING
FORMER FACULTY 

SECRETARY
NOW TYPES FOR STUDENTS 
Papers/R e8um es/Tapes/A PA  
Spelling and Grammar Checked 
$1.75pg/8am-8pm/ 683-2728

ACCU-WRITE
Word processing/Ty ping (A PA.) 
Dissertations-All pages, Re
sumes Pick-up avail. Call Sue
964-8156._________ ._________

HAVE YOUR PAPERS 
TYPED BY THE PRO 

$185./page DS 
Resumes - $12 

Cosby's Secretarial Svc.
42 Aero Camino Ste. 103 

685-4845

MACINTOSH 
W<a*d Processing by English 
Grad. Spelling guaranteed, 
grammar checked, free pickup, 
all for only $1.50/pg! Call Mike 
683-0804____________________

The Last Word
Theatrical Resume Expert 
Resumed Paper/ Dissertation? 
Call Carol ynn, 10am-8pm
I'm in IV- 685-9223___________
Word Processmg/Editing/ 
Typing/Resumes/Laser Printing 
by Exper. Professional. Sigma 
Svc. 967-2530._______________

F or R ent

3 Bedroom 2 bath Cape Cod style 
house in I.V. Garage, laundry 
available. $1550 mo. 687-4212. 
BEAUTIFUL 1 BDRM Large 
fum. Apt in a  very nice, clean & 
quiet build, w/ceiling fans, track 
lights, mini blinds, new ap
pliances, lrg walk in closets, 
rsvd. cvrd. parking, no pets. 
6621 Abrego Rd. 968-7928

For Rent
SKYVIEW
Luxury Apts.

The nicest Apartment 
House in I.V. 

has leases available 
for next year

June 1991 
or

Sept 1991-92 
Year Lease

(subleasing allowed)

• Clean, spacious 1 
bedroom units
(3 persons O.K.)

• New paint, carpet
• Private covered 

parking
• Laundry Facilities
• All utilities paid 

For more info call
685-3484

910 Camino Pescadero

FREE FURNT-cable/phone with 
lease-1 BD/ 1 Bth $630/mth- 
Rsrd carport- sundk- BBQ- Negt 
dept. 3/29-6/15++ 968-9350
Laura______________________

Ju n e  1991 to  J u n e  1992 
Side-by sid e  d up lex  in  6700 
b lock o f  S abado  T arde-each  
u n it  1 1/2 bath - fu lly  fu m . 
C lean-no p e ts  b u t  am ple  c a r  
park ing ; fenced yards. 2 b ed r 
4 s tu d e n ts  a t  $280 each . & 3 
bed r: 5 a t  $280 each. Call pri- 
v a te  ow ners a t  968-5586.

Large duplex on quiet sueno. 
yard bar-b-q clean place, very
univ. 965-4886 for 91-92.______
Now leasing for 91-92. Clean 
newly refurbished 1 berrms in 
smaller big. 1 blk to campus/ 
store 965-4886.
OCEAN SIDE 6703 D.P. A)2bd 
1.5ba 4 person balcony. B)3bd 
2ba 6 person balcony 964-3385, 
966-5999 Frank Lee.
ON THE BEACH. 3bd. 2ba., 
New carpet, new paint, fire
place. Private deck. Walk-in 
closets. $1850/mo. Available 
now 685-3329
Rental Fair every Saturday. 
Come see what's avilable for 
next year. Landlords welcome 
on the patio a t SOS Beer. 956
Emb. Del Norte. 11 to 3_______
Spacious new 4 bdrm hse 850 
Camino Lindo in  quiet west IV. 2 
balconies 2 porches views, grge, 
wshr/dr. Nicest hse in IV. Avail 
6 /2 4 /9 1 - 6 /9 2  $ 3 0 0 0 /m o .
968-6726____________________
S.T. and D.P. duplex apts. clean 
well maintained 91-92. These 
duplexes lease early 965-4886. 
SUNNY, QUIET DUPLEX W. 
PRIVATE YARD 2BDR-1BA 
P U R N .  1 1 0 0 - 1  1 6 0 / M O  
JUN91-JUN92 NO PETS PLSE 
968-6628.

T O P CON DITIO N U NITS, 
spotless, excellent location, 
furnished or unfurnished, laun
dry room next to campus, 2bd 
2bath, balcony, big rooms, 
$1,100.3BD 2BA very bigrooms, 
walk in closets. $1,500. Will con
sider pet, negotiable 682-6004 
Agent.______________________

R oommates

1 Female needed to fill SINGLE 
ROOM IN EXCEPTIONAL 
NEW HOUSE on Trigo. Sharing 
house w/ 3 others. 685-5155.
1 FM RMMATE, 25 OR MA
TURE, N/S TO SHARE HSE 
W/3 OTHERS. BIKE 2 UCSB, 
WLK 2 BCH, PVT. ENT. 
350&UTIL AVAIL 3/1964-3352 
1FN/S Needed ASAP to share 
apt on Abrego w/ three fun girls. 
Only $220/month. Call Molly a t
685-5730.___________________
IF  Rmmt needed ASAP $315 
Best O/C D.P. View frpl, laund,
pkg- 685-3440_______________
IF  to share room in Sueno house 
fireplace hg yard wood floors this 
is a  GREAT PLACE! C a n t pass 
up Call Kris 685-0954
1 or 2 Rmmates needed today lo 
apt, Prvt pking lot. Great loca
tion, good time 6658 DP Call Eric 
or Keith 685-2458
2 M/F Roomates needed
6771 Sabado B Great house With 
Big Deck! 685-3168 liana or 
Laura
BEST HOUSE IN IV 
2 M/F 4 Spr Q tr 2 share room. All 
wood cabin like interior, rock 
fireplace, lrg. kitchen, parch &  
very  dean. Call 4 more info 
968-1640, Mike/John 
DEEP DISCOUNT need 1 or 2 
women students for 6533 El 
Greco. Large sunny townhouse, 
quiet, nice decor, to June *91. 
Call Mrs. Green 687-2257.
F ROOMMIE NEEDED ASAP! 
6731A TRIGO $295 GREAT, 
CLEAN APT. W/ FUN GIRLS. 
REST OF FEB FREE! CALL 
TINA OR KAREN 968-4011 
Mstr BR w/own bath 4 rent 
Spring Qtr Goleta. Lrg, dose to 
UCSB. 1 or 2 people, $500 per 
mo. Katie or Je ff 683-4562. 
NEW HOUSE fo r J u n e  91-92!!

I 6 M/F N/S Needed Now! Rent 
Neg. Call Shannon/Sherilyn, 
Leave message. 968-6325 ASAP. 
Roommate(s) needed for Spr. 
Qtr. Clean apartm ent, Quiet 
side of IV. Call 968-5584 for 
more information.
Roommate needed - $250/mo.
6604 Trigo Rd.
call 968-3115 or 968-3508

(Rob Weissman) EmbcRtls 
WANTED: 1 or 2 F  for double or 
single Rm in big, nice house, 
dose to campus, w-d parking, 
etc. For Spring Qtr. on call soon: 
Julie 685-1565 & Stephanie 
685-0351____________________

G reek M essages

ATTENTION GREEKS: SUP
PORT THR ARTS! Noreen Wen- 
jen, Pianist in a  Sr. Recital. Sat. 
Feb. 23, 4pm. Lotte Lehman 
Concert Hall. Admission Free. 
CALLING ALL GREEKS!!!
The KAPPA DELTA Soccer 
Tourney is only 9 Days Away! 
Get excited- We sure are
-Love. KD_________________
DEAR FIJI’S 

WELCOME TO UCSB!
WE LOOK FORWARD TO 
MEETING ALL OF YOU!
LOVE. THE THETAS________
DELTA GAMMA 
2nd Annual Pool tournament 
thursday Feb 28th a t  Screwy 
LewisSiOOpm- 12:00am food and
pitcher specials_______________
HEY THETAS!

GET READY TO RAGE AT THE 
DATE PARTY SATURDAY 
NIGHT!
WE ARE ON FIRE!__________
Support Aid to the Blind and 
Sight Conservation By attend
ing an ICE CREAM SOCIAL To
night 6:00 a t DG_____________

TONIGHT 
DELTA GAMMA 

ICE CREAM SOCIAL 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

MUSIC BY DJ
TICKETS $300 AT THE DOOR

C o m p u t e r s

A FFO RD A BLE MAC U P 
GRADES Quantum Hard Drives 
- 12msec. Internal 40M-$337. 
105M-$456. External 40M-$394. 
105M-$531. 2X1M SIMMs (+, 
SE«2M)-$99. All indude instal
lation & Warranty. For other 
prices call: Integrated Solutions 
685-3092—Marc or David______

Authorized services for IBM, 
Apple, HP, Laser Printers, etc. 
For Com puter Service call 
893-2102. For used Computer 
Exchange Call our Voice Mail a t 
893-8646. Used Computers for 
sale. UCSB's an Campus sup- 
prat for the exchange of used 
computers. C a n t buy..? UP
GRADE! Buying a  computer 
without a  warranty! We buy, sell

Amiga 500Computer lmb, 2 3.5- 
Disk Drives, Mouse Color Moni
tor, & Extras $700 Call Mike 
685-8223___________

M eetings

Asian, Black, & Chicano Pre- 
Law Meeting. Fri 2/22. 5pm 
Ucen 3.

PANEL 

DISCUSSION 

WITH UCLA 

LAW STUDENTS 

BIO STUDENTS 

ASSOCIATION
Members Pizza Party! At: BLDG 
478 Conference Room Feb 21 
Thursday 5pm

P R E - L Â W
ASSOCIATION

Meeting 6 pm 
Thurs. Feb. 21 
Geology 1100

Guest Speaker 
Ann Anderson,

Litigator for 
Archbald & Spray 

Also:
After Meeting 

Bowling Night 
at Orchid Bowl 

Free Games 
for All Members

CAMPUS
Democrats

Meeting TOiura. 2/21 a t  7:00pm - 
UCEN 3 -G E T  INVOLVED.

COLLEGE
REPUBLICANS
Meeting Feb 21 UCen Rm#l 
Support the Policy which is our 
Troops!

GOLFERS
Join our T w lnn L akes S c ra tch  
L eague G olf T o u rn am en t ev
ery Saturday a t  11:15am. Far 
more information, call 964-1414. 
I N T R O D U C I N G  D E A L  
(DIABETES IN  EDUCATION 
AND LIFE). COME TO OUR 
FIRST MEETING, FEB 21 
6 :30P M  E L L IS O N  3814 . 
EVERYONE IS WELCOME *
rrs  freeh___________

E ntertainment

SKYDIVE Take the E ticket ride 
onaTandem Skydive a t Aley Av
iation Parachute School, College 
and group discounts.
505-854-DIVE.___________

Skydive Today 
Skydiving Adventures 

Discounts 800-526-9682 
Static line-Tandem-AFF

STRIP OH GRAMS
M/F Exotic Dancers 
Singing Telegrams 

Bellydancers. 966-0161

A d I nformation
CLASSIFIED ADS CAN BE 
PLACED UNDER STORKE 
TOWER Room 1041 8 a.m.-5 
p.m., Monday through Friday. 
PRICE IS $4.00 for 4 lines (per 
day), 27 spaces per line, 50 cents 
each line thereafter.
No phone ins. Ad must be accom
panied by payment.
BOLD FACE TYPE is 60 cents 
per line (or any part of a  line). 
RUN THE AD 4 DAYS IN  A 
ROW, GETTHE 5 th  DAY FOR 
$1.00 (sam e ad  only). 
DEADLINE 4 p.m., 2 working

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Trade Michel Jaffe

32 — RaACROSS 
1 Yesterday’s 

roast today 
5 American coast 
9 Play a mandolin

14 Inter — : among 
other things

15 Machu Picchu 
inhabitant

16 Prefix meaning 
sacred

17 Misfortunes
18 Hoodlum
19 Encore
20 Famous flight 

site
22 Famous race 

horse of 60's
23 Oust
24 Craggy peak
25 Complainer
29 Judy's daughter
33 Ivan of tennis
37 Caroline's 

daughter
38 Article
39 Impression
40 Malicious
41 Kind of bloomer
42 Asparagus, for 

one
43 Concerning
44 Poet Thomas
45 Crushed
46 Fencing parry
48 Sunset
50 Stars, in 

kindergarten
55 Physicist 

Nikola —
58 Sneak
61 Benefit
62 Site of Bryce 

Canyon
63 Old Norse 

poem
64 Chinese tea
65 “Venerable" 

historian
66 Stravinsky
67 Regarding
68 Exper
69 Seafowl

DOWN
1 Japanese poem
2 Exhausted

3 Obstructs, as a 
channel, with 
“up"

4 Dispatch
5 Junior High 

grade
6 Dwarf buffalo
7 Tub
8 Think —
9 Military hat

10 Peter Pan’s 
friend

11 Bona fide
12 “Exodus" 

author
13 Salty lake 

in California
21 Jolly boat
24 Three-spotted 

card
26 Shiraz native
27 —  Dame de 

Paris
28 Chemical 

compound
30 Certain type, 

for short
31 After epsilon

33 Revoke
34 Hessian stream
35 Pianist Peter
36 Lawn intruder 
40 Summon
44 Moist 
47 Nut
49 Hotel employee 
51 Powerful demon 

of Arabian myth

52 Baton — , La.
53 Patron
54 Violinist Isaac
55 Bark cloth
56 Uniform
57 Rice drink
58 Saloons, in 

Soho
59 Univ. on the 

Rio Grande
60 Marquis de —
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Officials Investigate Causes of Low Minority Retention Rate
By Bonnie Bills 
Staff Writer

Recent studies show that minority students are much 
less likely to graduate from UCSB than are other stu
dents —a statistic which many blame on the university’s 
failure to provide adequate financial and social resour
ces for minority students.

The latest available statistics from the UCSB Office of 
Budget and Planning show that while 60 percent of 
whites who entered UCSB in 1984 graduated within five 
years, the retention rate for minority students was signif
icantly lower.

Although Asians and Pacific Islanders had only a 
slightly lower retention rate with 53 percent graduating 
within the same time frame, members of under
represented minorities, such as Latinos and Blacks, had 
only a 36 percent five-year graduation rate.

UCSB Tutorial Center Interim Director Hymon John
son contends that the UCSB faculty and staff have failed 
to act on documented research which would lead to bet
ter minority retention at UCSB. “We’re not listening to 
the research,” Johnson said.

Johnson went on to say that there are many factors 
that contribute to UCSB’s low minority retention rate 
which are connected “with larger problems in primary 
and secondary schools and the deterioration of educa
tion in general.”

Low Minority Enrollment

One factor involved in the lower minority retention 
rates is the lack of ethnic diversity on the UCSB campus.

For years data has shown that UCSB is at the bottom 
in enrollment of minorities at UC schools, Johnson said, 
adding that the past few years have shown small 
improvement.

As a result, minorities at UCSB find themselves with
out a large group of individuals who they can identify 
with culturally.

“It is really hard to adjust to a community where peo
ple know very little about your culture,” said UCSB stu
dent Whitni Wilson, a member of Akanke, a UCSB Black 
womens’ group.

According to a 1986 study by the California Post- 
secondaiy Education Committee, significantly fewer mi
nority students met UC eligibility requirements based on 
Scholastic Aptitude and Achievement Test scores as well 
as grades and course requirements. While 30.3 percent of 

-.Asian high school seniors and 15.8 percent of white high 
school seniors in California were eligible for the UC sys
tem, only 5 percent of Latino students and 4.5 percent of 
Black students in the state met the university’s 
requirements.

Senior Administrative Analyst for UCSB’s Budget and 
Planning Office Dario Caloss pointed out that because 
of past discrimination, a socioeconomic educational 
barrier for minorities prevents many Latinos and Blacks 
from meeting UC eligibility requirements.

“Many inner-city schools are not equipped to teach 
certain classes (which fulfill course requirements),” Ca
loss said.

Social Environment

The social environment of the campus and surround
ing community has also proven to be a significant factor 
in the low rate of minority retention. “Students need a 
good sense of emotional stability to learn,” Johnson said, 
adding that this climate should be fostered by the leader
ship of chancellors, academic deans and faculty.

Johnson claims that UCSB’s faculty has been espe
cially poor in establishing a supportive climate for 
minorities.

Black studies Chair Gerald Home agreed. “The fa
culty out here, in terms of objective actions, is by and 
laige racist,” he said, adding that the faculty’s “failure to 
diversify is utterly condemnable.”

Johnson also said that minority retention cannot be 
improved simply through guidelines and policies, ad
ding that educators cannot ignore the “unseen factors 
that fold in on (a minority student’s) heart and mind. ... 
We should be sensing the environment for ways that we 
can better assist every individual.”

“I’ve known of students (with a 4.0 grade point aver
age) who have dropped out because of the campus envi-
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ronment,” Chicano studies Chair Yolanda Broyles- 
Gonzalez said.

Broyles-Gonzalez cited the fact that the Chicano stu
dies department is currently lacking classrooms for two 
classes — a situation she believes adversely affects the 
morale of minority students by forcing them to use infer
ior facilities.

UCSB has several programs geared to improve the cli
mate surrounding under-represented minority students, 
such as the Educational Opportunity Program, the Cen
ter for Academic Skills Enrichment, the Tutorial Center 
and Student Affirmative Action. However, many of these 
programs are slated for significant funding cuts as a re
sult of recent state budget reductions for the UC system.

Financial Hardships

According to EOP counselor Mark Armstrong, finan
cial difficulties also contribute to UCSB’s low minority 
retention rate.

Needy students at UCSB usually receive extensive fi
nancial assistance during their first year at UCSB, Arms
trong said, but added that from then on, students receive

less in actual aid and must take out loans to support 
themselves. “Most needy (students) walk out owing 
$10,000 to $20,000 in loans,” he said.

“Santa Barbara is an expensive community to live in. 
... Some people have three jobs and try to maintain 16 
units and it just doesn’t work out,” Wilson said.

Special Action

The fact that many minority students are admitted 
through special action—a program which makes excep
tions for students who do not meet the standard UC eli
gibility requirements — is another contributing factor in 
the lower retention rates, Caloss said.

Although special action students — which include 
athletes, disabled and low-income students — comprise 
only 6 percent of the student body, they are not as likely 
to graduate as students who met UC requirements, Ca
loss said.

Johnson, however believes that the program is essen
tial to build up a legacy of higher education among mi
norities, despite the disparity in graduation rates. “The 
equal treatment of the unequal is not equal,” he said.

Inspirational Leader and Humanist Worked to End RacismMALCOLM:
Continued from p.l 

across the nation recogniz
ing the anniversary of the 
assassination of the former 
Nation of Islam minister 
who struggled against injus
tice and encouraged Blacks 
to work for economic and 
political self-determination..

A ssociated S tudents 
Lobby member Charles Til
lage, who will speak at the 
rally, found Malcolm X to 
be one of the most shaping 
influences in his life.

'‘I went through 27 yeaij 
of my life without having 
heard of the man. Once I

read The Autobiography of 
Malcolm X, I was amazed 
at the transformation he 
made in his own life. He 
turned away from drugs and 
alcohol and found what had 
always been missing in his 
life — inspirational wisdom 
to seek knowledge. This in
spired me to toss away drugs 
and alcohol and choose my 
own destiny,” Tillage said.

Undeclared sophomore 
Phillip Bell, who sports the 
horn-rimmed glasses and 
goatee which were popular
ized by the Black power ad
vocate, said that Malcolm X

“was a really strong African- 
American. A lot of the 
things he spoke about still 
need to- be addressed be
cause ... Bush vetoed the Ci
vil Rights Act, there are an 
excessive number of Blacks 
fighting in the war and se
gregation still exists.” 

Black Studies Depart
ment Chair Gerald Horne, 
who once worked for the 
Nation of Islam newspaper, 
grew up during the rise of 
Malcolm X and witnessed 
his radical transformation 
from militant Black nation
alist to humanitarian after a

pilgrimage to the Muslim 
holy city of Mecca.

“He was someone who 
was looked up to in the 
Black community as well as 
feared within the Black 
community,” Horne said. 
“I’m not sure if it’s dawned 
upon most people that it 
was the post-Mecca Mal
colm that was assassi
nated,” he added.

Malcolm X renounced 
many of the precepts of the 
Nation of Islam after his re
turn from Mecca, adopting a 
more peaceful, pragmatic 
stance. “The man who

broadened his approach 
without diluting his Black 
nationalism  was more 
dangerous to the U.S. elite,” 
Horne said.

“The U.S. elite has sought 
to create a Black elite separ
ated from the Black com
munity,” he added, citing 
examples like author Shelby 
Steele and U.S. Joint Chiefs 
of Staff Chair Colin Powell. 
“It’s very useful to have a 
Black person saying that 
racism doesn ’t m atter 
anymore.”

On Feb. 21, 1965 in the 
New York Audubon Ball

room, Malcolm X was assa- 
sinated by unknown perpet
rators who are widely be
lieved  to have been  
members of the Nation of 
Islam.

“He’s a forgotten hero. 
It’s amazing the amount of 
energy that can go into 
creating or suppressing her
oes,” said Student Anti-War 
Coalition- organizer Ben 
Sutherland, adding that 
Malcolm X “didn’t abide by 
the white man’s rules, there
fore they didn’t name a holi
day after him.”


